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sincere ly interested in selL01

impro:e7ent can he of -.,ery real ;_ssistance to a

Achopl system's prefessivnal stall and of

education. The recozmendatLns of citizuns

grvups can set the staze for needed reforms and

inAovations which might 'otherwise be difficult

tp achieve. Often these reccm=mdatIons are the

result of a careful study of community needs and

desires, and an important consequence of such

study can be a new and constructive understanding

between the schools and the community.

Sometimes school administrators and boards-

men, in need of assistance in a particular prob-

lem arca, will appoint a committee of interested

citizens to concentrate on this ama--to study

the problem, check the pulse of public opinion,

and submit findings and recommendations. Having

completed this assignment, the committee is dis-

banded. Less common are lay advisory committees

which are permanent fixtures, formally organized

and always available to the school administra-

tion, board, and community at large.

In an attempt to locate some permanent cit-

izens advisory c-mmittees now in operation, the

Educational Research Service sent the question-

naire reproduced on pages 52 through 55 of this

Circular to all school systems with 25,000 or

more enrollment, to a selected group of school

systems under 25,000 enrollment, and to school

systems mentioned in 7.rofessiona3. literature as

having district-wide, continuing citizens ad-

visory bodies operating within their districts.

Replies were received from the 321 school sys-

tems as follows:

Ques,

sent

Replies
received

Stratum 1 (100,000 or more) 25 23 '92%)

Stratum 2 (50,000-99,999) 54 52 (9bZ)

Stratum 3 (25,000-49,999) 90 76 (847.)

Smaller systems 152 139 (91%)

321 290 (90%)

Table A on page 2 shows the number of the

responding systems which reported permanent ad-

visory committees.
Respondents were asked not

nroch 113t7:g

tp include special purpose committees mandated

by such as vocational ..uatisory committees.

individual summaries for each of the 52 con-

tinuing citizens advisory committees identified

in this survey begin on page 7.

rihile trclee 52 continuing lay advisory bodies

are probably not the only such committees in op-

eration on a permanent basis, they are no doubt

representative of the wide variety of ways in

which citizens committees are constituted and op-

erate.

Year established

Citizens advisory committees have been in

existence a long time--at least since 1939 ac-

cording to Dr. 3. H. Hull in his 1949 doctoral

dissertation (see item 11 on the bibliography,

p. 51) . This 1967 - -68 survey, too, turned up a

permanent citizens advisory committee established

in 1919, the Women's Advisory Committee of Mitch-

ell, South Dakota, which is still going strong

as it approaches its fiftieth year.

Figure 1 on page 2 shows the number of con-

tinuing committees established in each of the

time intervals represented. As can be seen from

the figure, slightly more than half of the COM-

mictees in this report have been initiated since

1960.

Origin of committees

Among the 52 committees reported in this

Circular, the impetus for greater citizen par-

ticipation in educational affairs seems to have

originated with the board of education or ad-
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SC3:C.OL SYSTEMS, EY ENROLL:ENT STRNIA,

1:111i DISTRICTJAVE CONTINUING
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMLTTEES

Enrollment
stratum

of school systems

TotalsNerving Not :laving

permanent permanent

committees committees

Stratum 1
Stratum 2
Stratum 3
Smaller

Totals

4

6

_a
2r-

/

19

46

63
112

23
52
76

139

502-1 240 290

a/ Includes one system with three permanent
committees, making a total of 52 committecs.

ministration rather than with the community at

large. Thirty-two of these committees were ini-

ated by boards of education, and another 10 were

organized at the instigation of the swerintend-

ent of schools.

Eight of the committees were citizen-initi-

ated, and four of these still operate without

formal board recognition. One committee was or-

ganized by the chamber of commerce, while the

establishment of the permanent committee in

another system was originally suggested by an ad

hoc lay advisory body appointed by the board of

education.

Number of members

Voting genbers. The questionnaire form, in

asking for the number of voting and ex officio

members on the committee, did not ask whether

the number is limited either by custom or consti-

tution. However, from additional information

volunteered by the respondents, it is possible

to determine that in 29 citizens advisory com-

mittees the number of voting members IS limited

in some way.

Information volunteered by respondents also

indicates that for another 17 committees there

is theoretically no limit to the number of voting

members. In some of these cases this is because

membership is open to all who attend meetings,

to all residents, or to all who pay nominal an-

nual dues. Also included among those committees

with unlimited members are those groups composed

of repzesentatives of community orgmnizatiens.

boeense it is possible that the numller of organi-

zations wishing to send representatives may fluc-

tuate. Generally, however, only one voting mem-

ber represents each organization.

As Table B shows, the number of voting mem-

bers on the 52 committees ranges from five to

450. =While the median size of committee in 196)-

68 is 26, the typical committee has from 11 to 39

re=bers.

Ex officio r:er..-02v.-- Twenty -four of the 51

questionnaires giving information on the number

of committee members-reported no ex officio =ea-

bers, and two reported that the committees have

associate, non-voting members or member groups.

Among the 25 systems which reported ex officio

members, the number of these members ranged from

one to 75; for all but four committees, the num

ber was five or less. In 17 of the 25 systems

with ex officio membership, the superintendent

is numbered among the ex officio members.

Figure 1

No reply 1919-45

2 2

YEARS IN WHICH CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEES
WERE ORGANIZED IN 52 SCHOOL SYSTEMS
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Fiurc nn pee.e 4 sLees nu:er ef eeee

ttees .:Lich report having as v. tin %eebers en

the 1967-68 committee persens wh_. represent each

occupational group listed on eh e questicnnaire

;school system employees, hzusewives, professien-

al, business, farmers, leboreri, clergy, retirees,

and military personnel). Among the groups tab-

ulatee under "Miscellaneous" are representatives

of news media, col::ege professors, municipal em-

ployees, high school students, and teachers from

other school systees.

All 51 of the respondents to this question

reported that housewives are numbered among the

current cormittee's voting membership. One com-

mittee, in fact, is composed entirely of house-

wives. Business and professionel men and women

are each represented on 49 comeittees. Em-

ployees representing the school vstem have vot-

ing membership on 26 committees.

Selection of members

How are members of the advisory committees

selected? Some 17 different methods are used

among the 52 committees reported herein. The

most frequently mentioned methods of naming com-

mittee members are listed below:

Board of education appoints 12

Membership is open
PTA Council or President appoints 5

Committee itself appoints (self-

perpetuating) 5

Community organizations appoint to

represent organization on committee

Community organizations appoint mem-

bers to serve as individuals 3

Board of education and committee
each appoint part of membership 3

In two other systems the committee recommends

new members to the board of education for final

approval

Although 10 of the committees were initiated

by the superintendent, only one committee has its

membership appointed by the superintendent.

Somewhat unique is the committee which is com-

posed of some members who are elected at large

and some who are appointed by the board of edu-

cation.

Page 3

Tab le B

SUMMARY: Nr:BFR VS VOTIG MEM3ERS
t*:: CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Nueber
of

members

"umber of citizens committees
. of

members
imited

1

No. of Unita-
meebers

a/
tion not Totals

unlimited- reported
3 4 5

1-10

11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50

51-100
101-150
251-200
201-250
Over ;50

No maximum
Not reporte

Totals
Ranges
Medians

4 4

12 2 1 15

7 3 1 11

3 1 1 5

2 1 1 4

ai

1

.

29

5-170
12

4 ... 4

4 ... 4

... ... 1

... 1
2e

1 ... 1

17 6 52

15-450 18-50 5-450

59 41 26

a/ In cases where membershir is unlimited,

figures tabulated represent the number of voting

members in 1967-68.

Term of office for members

The prevailing practice seems to be to ap-

point or elect members for a definite term of

office. Thirty-two of the 49 respondents to this

question indicated that members of the citizens

committees serve for terms ranging from one to

five years. As can be seen from the following

tabulation, the most frequently prescribed term

of office was three years.

1 year 10

2 year.: 4

3 years 16

5 years 1

1 year for appointed members; 3 years
for elected members 1

No definite term of office 17

Not reported . 3

Selection of chairman

While the questionnaire form did not request

a list of all the offIcers, it did ask about the

method of selecting the committee's chairman. In

35 cases, tie committee itself elects the chair-

man from among its membership.
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The etairman of five committees is ap-

pointed bi thi? board of education. The beard

of education vezident, PTA council prasident,

or executive boz:rd of the citizens committee

selects the chairman of six committees. In

five cases the superintendent, board of educa-

tion president, or aLother school official is

automatically the committee chairman. One com-

mittee does not have a permanent chairman.

Aeration of the committee

Frequenc:j cj - Tc4':.ngc The majority of the

permanent advisory committees hold regularly

scheduled meetings, even if only once a year as

in the case of a committee which operates pri-

marily through subcommittees. The frequency of

regularly scheduled meetings for the 42 citizens

advisory groups reporting them is shown below:

Twice a month 3
15 times a year 1

Once a month 26

6 times a year 1
5 times a year 2
4 times a year 4

3 times a year 1
2 times a year 3

Once a year 1

Internal commrittees. The internal organi-

zation of these 52 committees is such that 31

operate as committees of the whole, 20 have sub-

committees (either permanent or established as

the need arises), and 17 have a board of cUrec-

tors or executive committee.

Financial support. Respondents for 21 of

the 52 committees reported that they have no op-

erating capital, some stating that none was

needed. The other 31 systems have some source

of financial assistance upon which they can rely,

if only for postage and printing costs. The

following are the sources of financing reported

by these 30 committees:

Local school system 18
Dues from individual members 4
Dues from member organizations 2
Contributions from community or-

ganizations 4

From several of the above
sources 3

Figure 2

::17f:ail OF ADVISORY COnlYTEES MTH
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[See page 3, col. 2, for explanation ofsyriole.]
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Assignment o: tasks. Seventeen of the lay

advisory committees in tLe survey operate in-

dependently of the board of education when de-

ciding what tasks he) shpuld undertake. In

another seven systems the committee independently

determines the area.. it will study, but it also

accepts assignments from the board or superin-

tendent when given.

In 15 systems the board or superintendent

assigns tasks to the committee or the committee

suggests its tasks for approval by the board of

education. In eight other cases the committee

undertakes only the tasks charged to it by the

superintendent or board. The remaining five re-

spondents did not answer the question.

Areas of investigation and functions. Most

of the cnmmittees completing the final portion

of the questionnaire form indicated, either ex-

plicitly or implicitly, that almost any area of

educational interest falls within the realm of



their investigative or advisory functions. The

primary function of most of the 52 committees

appears to be the implementation of school -cc:-

=unity relations by acting as a liaison between

the community and the schools or serving as a

sounding board for community opinion. Nany of

the committees are active generators of com-

munity interest in, and support of, increased

funds for the schools.

Among the 52 lay advisory committees re-

ported in this Circular, eleven are Jevoted

solely to one pertit.ular area oi investigation

and concern--integration and intergroup educa-

tion (3), curriculum (2), adult education (2),

human relations (1), salary study and recom-

mendations (i), recreation (i), nnj budget (1).

Many of the committees reported herein, while

not devoted solely to one area of concern, have

permanent subcommittees in such areas.

Role of the superintendent

As was stated earlier, superintendents are

numbered among the ex officio membelc of 17 of

the 52 permanent committees. They ;:re voting

members of five committees and are the chairmen

of three of the committees. The greatest number

of superintendents, however, see their role in

relation to the lay advisory body in their dis-

tricts as that of advisor, liaison with the

board of education, or observer. Six superin-

tendents reported that they have no role in re-

lation to the citizens advisory committee.

Comments by respondents

Respondents to the questionnaire were in-

vited to add any additional comments about the

lay advisory bodies operating in their districts.

Comments received, both pro and con, reflect

some diversity of opinion on the value and ef-

fectiveness of such committees. Some of these

comments are reproduced on the following page.

Because they generally reflect the individual's

Page

experience with a particular advisory body, the

sources have not been identified.

Appendix materials

Frofezzicnal ath'izor7. ecnnitteez.. Several

respondents reported the existence of lay advis-

ory bodies composed entirely of citizens employed

in the particular areas of committee concern, for

instance, health services or school building

planning. Since the membership of these perma-

nent committees consists largely of specialists

in secific fields and theore-ically is not open

to the community at large, they are reported sep-

arately in Appendix I, pages 33 and 34.

DissoZvedpenraneniimvnitteec. In addi-

tion to the 52 currently active permanent lay ad-

visory committees, the ERS survey identified

seven such committees which have been dissolvt,d.

The systems where these committees operated are

listed in Appendix Ii, on page 35, together with

a brief summary of the circumstances involved.

Temporary committees. The 24 systems listed

in Appendix III on page 36 reported to ERS that

they nw utilize or have utilized ad hoc citi-

zens advisory committees. eLnce some readers of

leis Cirmlar may be interested in locating

school systems which utilize temporary advisory

committees rather than a permanent committee,

this list has been included. Undoubtedly, many

more systems could be added to the list.

Sample guidelines. To assist those who

may be involved in working with or formulating

a citizens advisory committee, some by-laws,

constitutions, statements of purpose, and guide-

lines submitted by participants in the survey

have been reproduced in Appendix IV, beginning

on page 37.

Bibliography. Following Appendix IV, on

page 51, is a bibliography of selected refer-

ences on the formulation and operation of citi-

zens advisory committees to board of educa-

tion.
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RESPONDENTS' =MEWS ON THE VALUE OF PEREANENT CITIZENS COMMITTEES

YES:

"The committee has be,- e,tremely helpful is doing surveys of projected growth to determine where new

schools are needed."

"We have had a fine working relationship. A member of the town recreation commission is present at
the meetings; this has helped in coordinating school and municipal activities, including those of the

recreation commission and town fathers."

"Our experience has been a constructive one. We have found this committee very helpful whenever we

have had occasion to use it."

"Hopefully, the committee will serve as a training ground for prospective board members."

"The work of the committ2e in policy development has been most outstanding. The committee has in-

volved professional people whenever appropriate to help in determining policies in specific areas."

"The committee is a vital organ in our city. It is formal in structure and serves an important

role.'

"The council has been an effective group serving in a broad general area. At our last meeting it

was concluded that their area of activities should be reduced. They were most helpful on our last

bond issue, which passed with a near 80Z Yes vote."

"Ours is a typical citizens committee organized to maintain community supporr for educational activ-

ities. It has been quite active in coordinating activities among community organizations interested
in education, e.g., it spearheaded the local drive to pass the IC sales tax for education."

"The committee has been a vary successful organization to advise the board, support program improve-
ment, and implement communication between the board and the community."

YES, BUT . .

"The committee can point with pride to a number of accomplIshments, but could be more effective if
member groups would make more effort to be represented clt all meetings. Also, there is room for

improvement in the relationship between school board members and the committee."

"We feel that such citizens committees are necessary and important in a school district to stimulate

citizen interest and information. There should be more committee-board-administration inter-rela-

tion. The committee could be used for long range planning and preparing the ground work for future

policies and programs if there was more inter-relationship."

"This can be and often has been an excellent tool for communication between the lay public, super-
intendent's office, and the school hoard members. Skillful leadership cis the part of the superin-
cendent and chairman is necessary to prevent some of the meetings from degenerating into gripe ses-

sions."

NO

"The committee was established originally for fact-finding and advisory functions, but it has gotten

out of hand. The school board has lost all control over the work and tenure of the committee mem-

bers. They have literally set themselves up as a second board of education."

"We make extensive use of citizens committees but not on a continuing basis. Having worked with a

permanent group, I do not recommend it."

"We do not believe in continuing citizens committees. We have special advisory committees for a

specific time."
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PERMANENT CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEES: DESCRIPTIONS OF 52 COMMITTEES

(Figure in pnrent;xzic i es i dt 'the name G.1 each schcol systcm

is fan 29CC enrollment.)

FRE1ONT, CALIFORNIA (27,989)

twee of cc=itteo: Citizens Advisory Executive Committee

It=s organized: 1964

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Number ofrembers: 9 voting, 2 ex officio

Occupational rerresentation: Housewives, professional, business, clergy

Selection oframbers: The board of education appoints all members.

Tarim of office for members: 3 years

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the advisory committee

Internal cormittees: Executive committee

Frequency of meetings: Twice a month

Financial support: By the local school system

Pethod of operation: The board of education and the advisory committee may both originate tasks;

however, all tasks suggested by the committee must be approved by the board

of education.

Functions: Advises on the design of new schools
Mobilizes public support on financial matters
Reflects community intgrest in curriculum and assists in policy and program develop-

ment
Acts as a sounding board of community opinion

Serves as editorial board Oh district publications

Assists in conducting community surveys
Studies district reorganization

Projects: The committee has made recommendatLons and af,sisted in program development for K-12

family life curriculum, gifted child program, reading improvements, vocational educa-

tion projects, and use of volunteers in the schools.

(NOTE: 1.or additional information regarding this committee, see Appendix IV, pages 37 to 39.)

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA (64,364)

flame of committee: Citizens Council on Human Relations

Year organized: 1965

Origin: Initiated by interested citizens

Humber of members: 37

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,

clergy

Selection of members: The superintendent appoints all members upon recommendations of the ad-

ministrative staff and the Division of Urban Educational Services.

Term of office for members: 3 years

Selection of chairman: The superintendent is automatically chairman of the council.

Internal committees: Subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Regular meetings (frequency not reported)

Financial support: The council has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The council determines its own tasks independently of the board and super-

intendent.

Functions: The council may function in all areas relating to the operation of the schools.
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TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA (33,334)

Educational Council of Torrance

Year Lliganizcd: 1947

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

L7umber of7=±crs: 150 voting in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occscationa representation: Honsewives, p.:ofessional, business, laborers, clergy, retirees

Selection ofmmbers: Each community organization selects ont. representative.

Term of office for ramblers: 1 year

Selecticn ofehairman: Elected by the members of the council

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency ol'reetings: Once a month

Financial support: The council has no operating capital.

Ite0zodofoperaLien: The superintendent usually assigns tasks to the council. The council may

also determine its own tasks independently of the board and superintendent

if it so chooses.

Functions: The council operates as a fact-finding group and to mobilize public support in all

areas of school needs and programs.

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT (26,111)

acme of committee: Advisory CouncU/Community Council

Year organized: 1967

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

i /umber of members: Approximately 20 voting in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,
clergy, retirees, high school students

Selection ol members: Each school principal, along with community organizations, selects the

members of the council.

Term of office for members: No definite term

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the council

Internal committees: Committee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Not on regular schedule

Financial support: The council has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The council determines its own tasks independently of the board and super-

intendent.

Functions: The primary function of the council is to improve the relationship between school

and community in such areas as communications, community problems, parent-teacher

relationships. The council may engage in many activities relative to preJlems with-

in the school environment.
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DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA (Miami) (202,124)

7aze ofea=tittee: Quality Education Committee

Year organized: 1962

Origin: Establishment recommended by a Welve Month School Committee composed of laymen and

school enpiJyees

Lumber of rembers: 35 voting, 1 paid consultant

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, laborers, clergy, news media

Selectionofmmbers: The board of education appoints all members.

Tea of office for re hers: No definite term

Selection of chairmcaz: Appointed byte board of education

internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of Meetings: Not on regular schedule

Financial rapport: By the local school system

Rethodofoperation: The committee was criginally established by the board to conduct an in-

depth study of the schools. It was not disbanded after issuing its report

and continues at its cwn direction, meeting occasionally on other matters.

Functions: Not reported

ESCAMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA (Pensacola) (45,761)

Araxe of cc -vrit tee: Escambia Education Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1961

Origin: Initiated by the Chamber of Commerce originally and is still a separate, independent

group

Number of members: 14 voting member groups (two representatives each), 2 associate non-voting

member groups in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, farmers, laborers

Selection of members: Each community organization selects two representatives.

Term of office for members: No definite term

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee.

Internal committees: Subcommittees appointed as need arises

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: By dues from member groups; when the committee enters into a prcject that

requires financing over and above ordinary administrative expenses, each

member group is asked for a voluntary contribution.

Method of operation: The committee determines its own tasks independently 1f the board and su-

perintendent.

nonpartisan, fact-finding group formed to make recommendations to public

or to take other concerted action as may be deemed appropriate on matters

education in the county.

The membership has varied from time to time in that some groups have

dropped out and new groups have come into the committee. The Chamber of

Commerce, Junior Chamber of Commerce, education and PTA groups are the

most constant in representation and participation. Promotion of millage

elections, recommendations to the school board and legislators have been

the principal areas of activity; however, considerable information re-

garding the school program, administrative organization, and finance has

been received and discussed by the members.

(NOTE: For additional information regarding this committee, see Appendix IV, pages 46 to 48.)

Functions: ibis is a
officials
affecting

Additional comments:
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VOLUSIA COUNTY, FLORIDA (Deland) (30,7 )

i:ama off=macc: Volusia County Continuing Council on Education

Ica:' organized: 1955

aticin: Initiated by the board of education

rurber oft:v./them: No maxieun

0001ipational repreaentation: Housewives, professional, business

Selection of merhers: The board of education appoints all members upon the recommendation of

the council itself.

Aermofollice for =them: No definite term

Selection ofeftirman: Elected by the members of the council

Internal cormittecz: Cc=littee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees

frequency of meting4: Council of the whole meets annually; subcommittees determine own meeting

schedules.

Financial support: The council has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The council determines its own tasks independently of the board and super-

intendent.

Functions: In the areas of buildings and grounds and finance, the council's role is fact-finding

and mobilizing public support. In the areas of curriculum and extended services,

its role is fact-finding with the power of recommendation for policies and programs.

The council also functions in the area of school-community relations, mobilizing

public suppoil. fut school prograEs.

CLARKE COUNTY, GEORGIA (Athens) (10,108)

Vane ol'committee: Citizens Advisory Committee to the Clarke County Board of Education

Year organized: 1965

Origin: Initiated by the superintendent of schools

Number ofmembex,s: 40 voting

Occupaticnal representation: Housewives, professional, business, farmers, laborers, clergy,

retirees, military

Selection of mercers: The board of education selects 22 of, the members and 18 are selected by

the PTA (representation from each PTA in district).

Timm of office for rerhers: 3 years

Selection of chain-4n: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Executive committee; others as needed

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: By the local school system

Method of operation: The committee determines its own tasks independently of the board and su-

perintendent.

Functions: The committee imestigates and makes recommendations upon issues currently of con-

cern to the community and the board of education.
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CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS (11,800)

' emtittcz: Citizens' Education Council

car organicc& 1952

CrissiP2: Initiated by the board of education.

r::. c3' of =ben:: 21 voting, 1 ex officio

Oamlpaexnal repreacntatirn: 'Housewives, professional. Imsiness, farmers, laborers, clergy,
military

Zak:yeti.= of szmer,::: The council is self-perpetuating, but the board of education must approve

all appointments.

reerm 0 for mcIelv.: 3 years

SeZeo of e: *^ Elected by the memb-rs of the council

internal eomtittcca: Executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial 4-2cpert: By the local school system

rcthod of operation: The board of education may assign tasks to the council, or the council
may determine its own tasks independently of the board and superintendent.

&notions: The council has conducted surveys of projected growth in the district to determine

where new schools are needed. The council has special committees in the area of

curriculum and is represented on standing committees for health, transportation, and
cafeterias. Assistance is also given in bond issue and tax rate referenda.

ELGIN, ILLINOIS (17,400)

Pam of committee: Citizens' Advisory Council

Year organize& 1955

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Humber ofmembera: 170 voting

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, laborers

Selection of members: Five members from each school building attendance area are recommended
by the principal and PTA chairman for approval by the executive committee
of the council.

Term of office for members: 3 years

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the council

Internal committees: Committee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Four times a year; more often, if necessary

Financial support: The council has no operating capital.

Rathod of operation: The council suggests tasks it should undertake and the board and/or super-
intendent must approve them.

Functions: The Facilities Committee studies the adequacy of school buildings and equipment.
The Finance Committee studies the financial needs of the schools and makes recom-

mendations. The entire council assists the board and administration to interpret

the school program to the community. The council also makes studies of projected

enrollments.
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PERU, ILLIGOIS (23,449)

Citizens Cemmittee for quality Education

1965

1:2-1%.,x: Initiated by the board of education

rl.,:m-,!'icr: 15 voting

PL-2:41.2!;onal. rcre:entaticn: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers

Zelticn of icrig.rc: The board of education appoints all members.

'-erm of o No definite term

Zelcvtion of chaia2: Appointed by the board of education

internal ccrp:ittees: Committee of the whole, executive committee

Frequency of=etings: Twice a month; more often if necessary

Financial. cuprort: The local school system assumes secretarial and consultant costs.

=e&Pdcfcperatien: The committee most frequently determines its own tasks independently of
the board of education, but the board may also assign tasks to the com-
mittee.

Unct-;ens: The committee has directed its efforts almost entirely to civil rights and integra-
tion issues.

FORT HAW, INDIANA (37,359)

Vame of ?ommittee: CILizzins Education Council

Year organized: 1952

Origin: Initiated independently and still operating without formal board recognition

fl .her ofmembers: 21 voting in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, laborers, clergy

Selection ofrmrlers: Community organizations who wish to may appoint representatives to serve
on the council; otherwise the council is self-perpetuating.

Term of office former:hers: 1 year (may succeed himself once)

Selection o; chairman: Elected by the board of directors of the council

Internal committees: Committee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees -- depending upon
problems to be investigated

Frequency of meetings: Once a month during school year

Financial support: By dues from its members

Method of operation: The beard of directors determines the tasks the council is to undertake.

Functions: The council's roles are fact-finding, dissemination of facts, and mobilization of
public support in the areas of buildings and grounds, finance, curriculum, and
school-community relations.

Additional comments: Members of the Transportation Committee worked closely with selected mem-
bers of the staff of the Fort Wayne schools to produce a cooperative study
of pupil transportation policies. The Council has also engaged in a
teacher salary study and a study of physical plant rehabilitation.
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FAYETTE COUNTY, KENTUCKY (Lexington) (20,223)

L'xr.e cferftnittee: Fayette County Schools' Citizens' Committee

Year erg:on:zed: 1967

Crigin: Initiated by the board of education

1:=7;erserzrem: 13 voting, 2 ex officio

Oceurational rem=ntation: 2 school employees, 3 housewives, 1 professional, 10 business,

1 laborer, 1 cicrgyman

Selection olfzerberT:: She board of education selects part of the committee and the committee

selects the remainder of its membership.

rerm plc/Tice for:members: No definite term

Selecnofchairman: Appointee by the board of education

Aternalcormittcec: Committee of the whole

ircqucn,:y ofroctince: Not on regular schedule

Financial zupport: The committee has no operating capital.

:-:ethod of operation: The committee is kept abreast of plans of the board of education concern-

ing school sites, buildings, budget, etc.

Pune:Lon= Reports in the areas of buildings and grounds and finance are discussed with the

committee for group reaction and advice. The committee discusses ways and means

to relate information on school matters to the public.

Additional corments: The committee was just recently established, and definite plans for the

continued organization and function of the committee are being developed.

OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY (7,233)

Ham of committee: Owensboro Council for Education

Year organized: 1952

Origin: Initiated by the board of education and superintendent of schools

Number of members: 30 voting, 18 ex officio

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,

clergy

Selection of members: Each PTA selects one or more members to represent it on the com-

mittee.

Term of office for members: One year

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Twice a year

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Wethodofoperation: The superintendent usually assigns tasks to the committee, but the com-

mittee may also suggest tasks for it or ad hoc committees to perform.

Functions: The committee functions as a sounding board for community reaction, particularly in

the areas of buildings and grounds, curriculum, extended services, and school dis-

trict reorganization. it acts as a fact-finding body for finance data and partici-

pates in school and community censuses. In the area of school-community relations

it acts as an advisory body in policy making and program development.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND (Hagerstown) (20,802)

vc=rittco: Washington County Citizens Advisory Committee on Education

l'oar organizod: 1964

Cr igin: Initiated by interested citizens and later recognized officially by the board of educa-

tion

ofr=lers: 100 voting in 1967-68 (number varies), 1 ex officio

Occupational raFro.zentaticn: School employees, housewives, professional, business, farmers,

laborers, clergy, retirees, military

Seicaticn ormerivro: Membership is open to who want to join although some informal at-

tempt is made to make it geographically representative.

frerrlpfacHiac for mcmi,ers: No definite term

Colocion sfekairman: Appointed by the executive committee

intornal ea=ittces: Executive committee, subcommittees

Frtquaney ofrvotinv: At least four times a year (September, December, March, and May)

Financial support: By dues from its nor-hers ($1 a year)

KethoezToperation: The committee determines its own tasks independently of the board and

superintendent.

Functions: The committee operates as a fact-finding body in various phases of public education.

It mobilizes public support for and promotes community understanding of school ac-

tivities.

Additional corAents: The committee is now inactive, but attempts will be made in the :.-ear fu-

ture by the board of education to reorganize it, perhaps changing it to

board-appointed.

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN (20,359)

Name ofccwmittce: Citizens' Educational Advisory Committee to the Dearborn Public Schools

Year organized: 1950

Origin: Initiated by the superintendent of schools and interested citizens; later officially

recognized by the board of education

Number of members: 35 voting

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, retirees

Selection cfmembers: Community organizations appoint some members of the committee; these per-

sons serve as representatives of the organization. Other committee mem-

bers are elected at large to serve as individuals. Election of citizens-

at-large is held once a year.

Term of office for members: Appointed members serve for one year; elected members serve three-

year terms on a staggered basis.

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Not reported

Frequency of meetings: Once a month; more often if necessary

Financial support: By the local school system

Method of operation: Any committee member may request a study be undertaken, or the superin-

tendent or board of education may request the committee to undertake a

study.

Functions: The committee operates as a fact-finding body and may concern itself with anything

which might pertain to the operation and efficiency of the Dearborn Public Schools.
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ST. PAUL, MIN1ESwil (46,772)

1 of committee: St. Paul School Committee

Year organized: 1951

C4.igin: Initiated independently by interested citizens and still operating without formal board

recognition

L'urberofrembers: 135 voting members, 12 associate (non-voting) members in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,

clergy, retirees

Selection ofrembers: Approximately 57 community organizations select one or swore members who

serve as individuals. Membership at large is available to interested

persons who previously represented a community organization. Any inter-

ested person may become an associate member 'without voting privileges.

Term of office for rieripers: 1 year

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal comiittees: Committee of the =hole, executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Monthly, except July and August

Financial support: By contributions from community organizations and $2 yearly dues from mem-

bers

gethodofcveration: The committee determines its own tasks independently of the board and su-

perintendent.

Functions: The committee has fact-finding and policy development
subcommittees in the areas of

buildings and grounds, finance, curriculum, and de facto segregation. It has fact-

finding study committees on extended services and district reorganization.

Additional corments: During the past 16 years the St. Paul School Committee has been actively

engaged in numerous activities designed to improve the educational system.

It has conducted studies in such areas as the disadvantaged child, remedi-

al reading, foreign language study, use of school buildings, and many

others. It waged a number of successful (and some unsuccessful) campaigns

to pass bond issues for the construction and rehabilitation of school

buildings and to convert the school system into a school district with

greater fiscal independence. Perhaps the most important work of the com-

mittee is its endorsement of and campaign on behalf of qualified candi-

dates on a nonpartisan basis for election to the board of education.

HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI (7,789)

Dame of committee: Parent-Teacher Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1967

Origin: Initiated by the superintendent of schools

Number of members: 16 voting, 2 ex officio

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, laborers

Selection of members: Each parent-teacher association president appoints one

Term of office for members: 1 year, subject to reappointment.

Selection of chairman: The superintendent is automatically chairman

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Not on regular schedule

Financial support: The committee has no operating

Method of operation:

capital.

The superintendent may assign tasks to the committee, or the committee

may suggest tasks it should undertake and the superintendent must ap-

prove them.

Functions: In the area of finance the committee mobilizes public support and disseminates in-

formation. In the area of curriculum its function is to disseminate information

and assist in program and policy development.

metber.

of the committee.
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NORMAUDY SCHOOL DISTRICT, MISSOURI (St. Louis) (7,715)

Circle ofcommittee: Normandy Parents Council

Year organized: 1948

On gin: Initiated by the board of education

Vtimber of 60 voting in 1967-68 (number varies), 18 ex officio

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, laborers, clergy

Selection of members: Each community organization selects one or more members who serve as in-

dividuals.

Term ofoffice of me hers: General membership, 1 year; a chairman serves 3 years--one as chair-

man-elect, one as chairman, and one as post-chairman.

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the council

Internal committees: Executive committee

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: By contributions from community organizations

Method of operation: The council suggests tasks it should undertake and the board and/or super-

intendent must approve them.

Functions: Not reported

TARKIO, MISSOURI (800 est.)

flame of committee: Tarkio Citizens' Committee for the Public Schools

Year organized: 1964

Origin: .Initiated by the board of education

!lumber of members: 15 voting, 3 ex officio

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, farmers,

clergy

Selection of members: Each year the committee draws up a list of nominees from which the board

of education makes five appointments.

Term cloj'fice of withers: 3 years

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Not reported

Frequency of meetings: Six times a year

Financial support: Clerical help, supplies, postage and the like are furnished by the board of

education.

Method of operation: The committee se7ects priorities of interest, and the year's program is

set up from that list.

Functions: The committee may make recommendations in any area of school operation, and the board

may also ask for recommendations in any area.

Additional comments: The committee has helped mobilize support for bond issues.

(NOTE: For additional information regarding this committee, see Appendix IV, pages 42 and 43.)
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LINCOLN. NEBRASKA (29,447)

flaw cfs committee: Lincoln Citizens Advisory Committee on Schools

Year organized: 1964

Orman: Initiated by the PTA Area Council, and later recognized officially by the board of ed-

ucation

Humber of members: 9 voting, 1 ex officio

Occupational rearesentatian: Housewives, professional, business

Selection of members: The PTA Area Council appoints all members.

Term of office for members: 2 years

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Fraquency of rectf.r.gs: Once a month

Financial support: By the PTA Area Council.

Method of operation: The committee determines its own tasks independently of the board and su-

perintendent.

Finctions: The committee may function in any area of interest in the field of public education.

Additional comments: The committee has conducted studies in the areas of curriculum (foreign

language, guidance, physical education, extramural athletics), school lunch

and school health programs, and school-community communications.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA (59,041)

Name of committee: Citizens Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1946

Origin: Initiated through the efforts of the superintendent of schools

Number of members: 146 voting in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,

clergy, retirees, military

Selection of members: The committee is self-perpetuating.

Term of office for members: 3 years for lay members, 1 year for school staff members

Selection ofchairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Method of operation: Items of mutual interest to the board and community are pursued.

Functions: The functions of the committee with respect to all areas is primarily one of making

the citizenry aware of school operations, programs, and happenings affecting public

education locally. Further, communication between schools and patrons is a major ob-

jective.



TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY (3,181)

Vame of committcc: Achat School Advisory Committee

Year organized: About 20 years ago

Origin: Initiated by the board of education and the superintendent of schools

Vumberofrothers: 8 voting

Occupational reprgsentation: Housewives, professional, business, municipal librarian
.

ScZcction cl'rerbers: The adult school director and/or the board of education appoint all mem-

bers.

Term of office for members: No definite term

Selection of chairman: The adult school director serves as chairman.

Internal committees: None

Fivquency of meetings: twice vAmor 'mews. often if necessary

Financial support: By the adult school, if any are entailed

Method of operation: The Advisory Committee advises the adult school director, is a sounding

board for local concerns, and has one or two liaison persons who serve on

the board of education.

Functions: Fact-finding and policy and program development in all areas of adult school opera-

tion.

VERONA, NEW JERSEY (2,751)

Name of committee: Educational Liaison Group

Year organized: 1967

Origin: Initiated by the board of education.

Number of members: Not reported

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business

Selection of members: Each community organization selects one or more members to represent the

organization on the committee.

Term of office for members: No definite term

Selection of chairman: The president of the board of education appoints a chairman for each

meeting, depending on the topic.

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Five times a year

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The committee suggests tasks it should undertake and the board and/or su-

perintendent must approve them.

Functions: The Educational Liaison Group was organized as a way of receiving suggestions, of

getting reactions from key citizens, and of informing the public about the schools.

The prima-4.y purpose of the group is to improve communication with community groups.

It has so functioned in regard to future capital improvements and maintenance needs

and plans, budget, curriculum plans, and club and activity programs,
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WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY (8,539)

Armc ofeemmittee: Parent-Teacher Council Salary Study Committee

Year orgcmized: 1954

OW9in: Initiated by the board of education and Parent-Teacher Council jointly

Number ofmenbcra: 17 voting

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business

Selection of members: The president of each PTA or PTO selects one member each; the president

of the Parent-Teacher Council selects two co-chairmen and three other

members.

Term of office for members: 2 years

Selection of chairmen: The president of the Parent-Teacher Council selects co-chairmen.

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: No regular schedule

F;: .2ancial support: The committee has no operating capital.

!!ethod of operation: Not reported

Functions: The committee conducts teacher salary studies and research, develops a proposed

teachers; salary guide, and mobilizes parent support for the recommendations.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO (74,097)

Name of committee: Information Exchange Group

Year organized: 1967

Origin: Initiated independently and still operating without formal board approval

Number of members: 20 in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational representation: Housewives, business, laborers, military

Selection of members: Each community organization selects one or more members to represent the

organization on the committee.

Term of office for members: Not reported

Selection of chairman: The Executive Assistant to the Superintendent acts as moderator and se-

lects the chairman.

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Twice a month

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The Executive Assistant to the Superintendent assigns tasks to the com-

miLtee.

Functions: An exchange of information takes place between the patrons and the administration,

and, if necessary, fact-finding groups are organized for any and all areas of in-

terest. At each meeting the group dictates a problem area or an area about which

they would like to have more information. A resource person is then selected by

the moderator for the next meeting.
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BYRAM HILLS CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, NEW YORK (Armonk) (1,771)

Name of committee: Byram Hills Committee on Public Education

Year organized: 1964

Origin: Initiated by interested citizens and later recognized officially by the board of edu-

cation

Number ofrembers: 150 voting in 1967-68 (number varies), 1 ex officio

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business

Selection of members: membership is open to any voting resident. The membership committee
solicits members who represent all areas of the district.

Term of office: Election to the executive board is for one year; membership to others based on

payment of annual dues.

Selection of chairmen: Elected by the members of the committee

internal committees: Executive board

Frequency of meetings: The committee meets three times a year; the executive board meets month-

ly.

Financial support: By dries from its members ($1 a year)

Method of operation: The committee suggests tasks it should undertake and the board or super-

intendent approves them.

Functions: In the area of finance the committee made a survey of citizen opinions, held infor-

mational meetings on the budget and state aid, and issued a pamphlet supporting the

budget. A committee is now beginning work on a study in the area of elementary-

school curriculum.

(NOTE: For additional information regarding this committee, see Appendix IV, pages 40 and 41.)

GREAT NECK, NEW YORK (10,339)

Name of committee: Adult Education Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1940's

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Number of members: 23 voting

Occupational representation: 1 school employee, 10 housewives, 2 professional, 2 business,
1 military, 3 educators, 1 librarian

Selection of members: The board of education appoints all members.

Term of office for members: 3 years

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: None

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: By the local school system

Method of operation: The board of education or superintendent may assign tasks to the committee,
or the committee may determine its own tasks independently of the board

and superintendent.

Functions: The committee functions entirely in the area of adult education, advising the board
on physical plant needs, budget, curriculum and program development, and school-

community relations for adult education.
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GREAT UECK, GEN YORK (10,339)

.7a o ecritit - Budget Advisory Co=ittee

YLas orcanizc:i: 19 50

pia rz: Initiated by the board of education

L'urrier ofmet7Lers: 30 voting

Cocurational reproacntatian: Housewives, professional, business

Select-ion ce--ylmbers: The board of education appoints all menbers.

Tern of office for r-..erIerz: 3 years

:cleCtian of dizz'irttan: Elected by the members of the advisory committee

Internal ccmr2ittees: Committee of the whole

Frequency ofmetinos: 15 tires a year on the average

Financial suprart: By the local school system

:-"ethod of operation: lbe committee determines its tasks independently of the board and super-

intendent.

Function::: The committee operates in the areas of finance and buildings and grounds as a fact-

finding, policy and program recommending body, and serves as liaison between the

public and the board in matters of school support.

GREAT NECK, NEW "ORK (10,339)

Dame ofeogmittea: Recreation Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1943

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Nurber of megbers: 15 voting, 2 ex officio

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, clergy

Selection of nerbers: The board of education appoints all members.

Term ofoffice for members: 3 years

Selection of cizairirwz: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committee:: Committee of the whole

Frequency

Financial

Method of

Functions:

of neetings: 5 times a year

support: The committee has no operating capital.

operation: The board of education gives the committee a general operational "code"

and the committee determines its tasks within that "code."

The committee serves as a sounding board for public opinions related to recreation.

It reviews proposed recreation budgets and recommends their disposition to the

board of education. The committee also examines plans for school buildings and

makes curriculum recommendations in the light of their relation to recreation.
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HARRISOH, KEW YORK (2,600 est.)

Citizens' Committee for the

zis-zr:izel: 1962

-rigin: Initiated b, the board of education

:weer c: rs: 50 voting, 1 ex officio

reproeation: School employees,

Harrison Schools

housewives, professional, business

Sciecten of rz----Fers: The board selects part of the membership;

the remainder.

the committee itself selects

702r7ofoffice for nesiers: No definite term

Celecticn ofehairmran: Elected by the members of the committee

Znternal eo=ittec.:: Subcommittees

Frequency of mletings: 4 or 5 times a year

Financial .r.4.47Fort: By the local sch,o1 system

!.:ethadoj'aperation: The committee suggests tasks it should undertake

prove them.

Functions: Serves in advisory capacity in the area of curriculum, and

public support for bond issues

HAUPPAUGE, NEW YORK (4,700 est.)

flame of cornittee: Hauppauge Citizens Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1966

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Num.5er ofmered.cm: 24 voting in 1967-68 (number varies)

Oecqc :r.,nai representation: Housewives, professional, business,

tricts

Selection 01r:ethers: Each community organization selects one or

dividuals.

and the board must ap-

assists in mobilizing

teachers in

more members

other school dis-

who serve as in-

Term of office for ineeoers: 1 year

Seieetion ofchairman: Elected by the members of the committee

internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: Mailing costs are paid by the school system; the committee has no operating

capital.

Method of operation: The board may assign tasks to the committee, or the committee may determine

its own tasks independently of the board.

Functions: The committee assists in building good school-community relations and in mobilizing

public support for increased school funds. It functions as a fact-finding group in

the areas of curriculum, census, and extended services. It has made policy recom-

mendations regarding the census studies and extended services.

(NOTE: For additional information regarding this committee, see Appendix IV, pages 44 and 45.)
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MA SET, GEW YORK (16,303)

Citizens Advisory Committee on Education

1946

..ef_gfn: Initiated by the superintendent of sc;iools

15 voting, 1 ex officio

1,a0:4r/tfxnail rztriximtatfxn: Housewives, professional, business

cfm=lorz: The board of education appoints all merbers.

off Loo fcr **I C1. 3 years

Selection ofckairmzn: Elected by the members of the ear:mitt-le

Iktcrnal ce.=::;;4.es: Cormittee of the uhole

PrZglizzey ofrice..Lngz: Once a month

Fix.aneial .ffiATFrrt: By the local school system

Xethcd of crxrarxn: The board of education assigns tasks to the committee.

,motion s: The committee has been instrumental in effecting curriculum change; its recommenda-
tions are submitted to the board, evaluateJ by the staff, and usually fully imple-
mented.

MIDDLE COUNTRY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, HEW YORK (Centereach) (8,900)

V= of cortnittec: Middle Country zchool Community Relations Committee

Year organized: 1966

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

:Amber ,cfrxr5.:crc: 42 voting in 1967-68 (number varies), 10 ex officio

.7ccupaticnal mFrezmntatz:on: School employees, housewives, professional, business, farmers,
laborers, clergy, retirees, military

S'electionof=amBers: Each community organization selects one or more members to represent the
organization on the committee.

Term ofoffice for gmbers: 1 year

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Executive committee

Frequency ofg;eetings: Once a month

Financial support: By the local school system

Ket710:47 of operation: The committee determines its own tasks independently of the board and
superintendent.

Functions: Mobilizing public support. and informing the community on school policy and programs
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BUNCOMBE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA (Asheville) (20,295)

r4. r rrgan-.7=c1: 194

Initiated by the board of education

t7i

Buncembe County Citizens Committee for Better Schools

..fort : 15 voting, 75 ex officio

;:naZ r rozcntat:,:;n: School employees, housewives, professional, business, farrers,
laborers, clergy

eZcctit o, r- : The board of education appoints all members.

Ter.: of f Ice for .znicr.c.: 2 years

ZOlection of e;:airman: Appointed by the board of education

Internal ocrr:iLtees: Committee of the whole

Frequency ofrzetingz: Once a month

Financial .747ort: By the local school system

Met.7,, cforeration: The committee determines tasks it should undertake and the board and/or
superintendent must approve them.

Buildings and grounds - study of school plots, and survey of buildings as to adequacy
Finmnce - study of school budget
Curriculum study of present curriculum
School-community relations meeting with community leaders
Census - study of population trends in each district
Extended services - study of county services available
Extracurricular activities - evaluation

CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT, NORTH CAROLINA (Charlotte) (74,913)

fic:re of cormiLtcc: Advisory Committee on Policy Development

Year organized!: 1966

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

BUJiber of members: 12 voting, 2 ex officio

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, clergy

Selection ofIrembers: The board of education appoints all members.

Terns ofofficc for memrs: 1 year

Selaction of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal cermittees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: By the local school system

Method of operation: The board of education assigns tasks to the committee.

Functions: Assists in policy development in all areas of the school program
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GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA (29,605)

t4-0,..1m.:co: Curriculum Study Committee

Year croanimc.i: 1958

Cigrn: Suggested to interested group of school patrons by the administration

.7=2:er ofr=ierc: 48 voting

t-)ccupational raprocontation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers

Selectien oTrzr,7-ers: The board of education appoints all members; however, the PTA councils
nominate the lay representation (about 502 of the members).

Term of'office for twribers: 3-year staggered terns

Seketion of chaiman: Elected by the members of the committee

Iktornal cormittccz: Committee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees

Frequancy oTmcetings: Minimum of twice a year; the majority of study is conducted through sub-
committees who meet as need arises.

Financia/ cuRport: By the local school system and contributions of the PTA

.gothodofoporation: The board of education may assign tasks for the committee or the commit-
tee may determine its own tasks; the committee frequently seeks the ad-
vice of the administration in determining particular areas of study.

Function::: There is no restriction on the selection of problem areas for study, although there
is general understanding that matters of professional know-how must be left to the
teachers, whereas the committee more appropriately looks at such questions as who
and what should be taught, and why.

BEACHWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT, OHIO (Cleveland) (2,194)

?Jame of committee: Community Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1966

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

flumber of merbers: 29 voting in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational kepresentation: School employees, housewives, professional, business

Selection of members: Each community and PTA organization selects a representative and the
board of education president appoints 7 or 8 others.

Term o, office for rierbers: No definite term

Selection of chairman: Board of education president is automatically chairman.

Internal committees: Community information committees

Frequency of meetings: Four times a year; more often if necessary

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

tethod of operation: The program chairman and the president of the board of education define
tasks to be undertaken.

Functions: The purpose of the committee is to provide a forum for development of proposed im-
provements to the school system and to serve as a communication link to the commun-
ity at large. Toward this end, the committee devotes separate meetings each year
to discussion of each of the following topics: orientation and communication; cur-
riculum; bond issues and operating levies; and state of the schools.

(NOTE: For additional information regarding this committee, see Appendix IV, pages 49 and 50.)
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COLUMBUS, OHIO (104,720)

L'an-c afecnnittee: Council on Intercultural Education

Yccr organizcd: 1966

Crigin: Initiated by the board of education

Vuni-crofrzthers: 25 voting, 4 ex officio

Occuwatici a/ reprceantaticn: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,

clergy

ecicctiam of nv.*crs: All members are appointed by the president of the board of education,
with the advice :nd consent of the other members of the board.

reertiofoffice for mczthers: Stagged terms (length not reported)

Zacetion of chairman: Appointed by the president of the board of education each year, with the

approval of the board

Internal eccmittees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Once a math

financial support: Cost of reproduction of reports borne by the board of education; the com-

mittee has no other operating capital.

Method of operation: Guidelines are established by the board of education, outlining tasks to

be undertaken.

Functionz: The council concerns itself with the improvement of educational opportunities of
pupils handicapped by cultural differences and/or socio-economic deprivation.

ELYRIA, OHIO (12,000 est.)

flame of committee: Public Relations Committee

Year organized: 1966

Origin: Initiated by the superintendent and not formally recognized by the board of education

Number of members: 15 voting, 5 ex officio

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,

clergy

Selection of members: The committee is self-perpetuating.

Term of office for members: No definite term

Selection of chairman: The superintendent is automatically chairman of the committee.

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: No regular schedule

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The superintendent assigns tasks to the committee.

Functions: The committee functions as an advisory group on public relations activities of the

school system.
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WESTLAKE, OHIO (3,089)

Vwzo ofecm-e.ttec: Westlake Citizens Advisory Committee

Yarn. orgemized: 1957

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Thcthar ofmerbera: 12 voting, 1 ex officio

Occuptional repreeentation: Housewives, professional, bisiness

Selection of rcithers: The board of education and the advisory committee meet jointly to
select new members.

Arm ofoffice for members: 3 years

Selection ofehairman: Elected by the members of the committee
%

Internal committees: Committee of the whole, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Once a month on the day after each board of education meeting

Financial support: By contributions from community organizations

Method of operation: The board of education assigns tasks to the committee.

Functions: In the areas of buildings and grounds, finance, curriculum, and extended services.
the committee functions as a fact-finding body. In the area of finance, it assists
in mobilizing public support, and it serves as a sounding board in the considera-
tion of policies pertaining to extracurricular activities.

(NOTE: For additional information regarding this committee, see Appendix IV, page 48.)

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO (28,494)

Ram of committee: Citizens' Advisory Committee for the Youngstown Public Schools

Year organized: 1962

Origin: initiated for tax levy campaigns, approximately 15 years ago, and became the nucleus

for the permanent citizens' committee established in 1962.

Humber of members: 51 voting, 2 ex officio in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational representation: Zchool employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,
clergy

Selection of members: The committee is self-perpetuating.

Term of office for members: No definite term

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Committee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The committee suggests tasks it should undertake and the board and/or
superintendent must approve them.

Functions: The work of the committee is primarily in the area of liaison between the schools,
the community-at-large, and community, state, and national organizations.
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EUGENE, OREGON (20,023)

Rate of corrrittee: Lay Advisory Executive Committee

Functions: Coordinates the work of lay advisory committees assigned by the board of education to

to work on specific problems. Number of committees varies each year according to

the problems needing study. The following committees are operating in 1967-68: Long

Range Building Plan, School Building Committee, Finance Committee, Public Understand-

ing Committee, Committee for Promotion of Special Issues.

Year organized: 19 62

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Meter of mether3: 15 members on Executive Committee (all voting)

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business, farmers, clergy

fekction of mambcps: Lay Advisory Executive Committee members are appointed by the board of

education; members of individual lay advisory committees are recommended

by the Executive Committee. Any citizen of the district may volunteer

for a committee.

Yerm of office for members: 1 year (many are reappointed for several years)

Selection of chairmen: Executive Committee chairman is appointed by the board of education;

each committee is headed by a member of the Executive Committee.

Frequency of meetings: As needed

Financial support: The comittees have no operating capital.

Method of operation: The board of education, executive committee, superintendent, or the in-

dividual committees themselves may suggest tasks they should undertake.

The official assignment of tasks is by the board of education.

NORTH HILLS SCHOOL DISTRICT, PENNSYLVANIA (Pittsburgh) (7,563)

Name of committee: North Hills Schools Educational Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1963

Origin: The advisory committee was initiated by the superintendent as a separate group, but

later was attached to the Secondary School Council. Although so attached, the com-

mittee functions at all levels, K-12, and has formal board recognition.

Amber of members: 25 voting, 1 ex officio

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,

clergy

Selection of members: The superintendent appoints members from the school staff and the com-

mittee selects the remainder of its membership.

Term of office for members: 3 years

Selection of chairman: Selected by the chairman and executive board of the Secondary School

Council

Internal committees: Committee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Once a month; more often if necessary

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The superintendent assigns tasks to the committee.

Functions: The committee has studied the implications of a recent change in grade organization

from K6 -3 -3 to K-6-2-2-2. It also has initiated a monthly newsletter to residents,

each issue focusing on a particular phase of the educational program.
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PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA (276,347)

Nome ofccrmittee: Citizens Advisory Committee to the Superintendent on Integration and
Intergroup Education

Year organized: 1965

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Number ofmembers: 35 voting, 1 ex officio

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, clergy

Selection ofrnrbers: The president of the board of education appoints all members.

Term of office for members: 3 years

Selection ofehairman: Elected by the members of the committee

internal committees: Committee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency

Financial

Method of

Functions:

of meetings: Once a month

support: The committee has no operating capital.

operation: The commitee determines its own tasks independently of the board and
superintendent.

The committee functions as a fact-finding group and assists in policy development
in the areas of buildings and grounds, curriculum, school- community relations, and
school district reorganization. In the area of finance, it assists in mobilizing
public support.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA (77,789)

Name of committee: Pittsburgh Council on Public Education

Year organized: Not reported

Origin: Initiated through the efforts of the superintendent and several interested citizens,
and still operating without formal board recognition

Number of members: 250 voting

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, labor repre-
sentatives, clergy, retirees, college faculty

Selection of members: The council is self-perpetuating.

Term of office for members: 1 year

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the council

Internal committees: Executive committee, subcommittees, and special committees

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: By dues from its members, and by contributions from community organizations,
foundations, and interested individuals

Method of operation: The council determines its own tasks independently of the board and su-
perintendent.

Functions: The council acts as a fact-finding body to initiate political action for school fi-
nancial support. It also mobilizes public support for proposed school district re-
organization.



MITCHELL, SOUTH DAKOTA (2,800 est.)

7ane ofo=mittee: Women's Advisory Committee

Year orgcmized: 1919

en gin: Initiated by the board of education

Amber ofmenbers: 5 voting, 1 ex officio

Occupational representation: Housewives

Selection ofrembers: The committee itself and interested citizens recommend membership to the

board of education for final approval.

Term of office for members: 5 years

Selection of chainnan: Elected by the members of the advisory committee

Internal committees: Committee of the whole

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: By the local school system

Rethodofoperation: The committee suggests tasks it should undertake and the board and/or su-

perintendent must approve them.

Functions: Promotes beautification for school buildings and aids in color selection

Mobilizes public support for increases in school funds at both local and state

levels
Recommends curriculum areas for staff study

Disseminates information on school programs to community and acts as feedback to the

administration
Mobilizes public support in the areas of extracurricular activities and school dis-

trict reorganization

METROPOLITAN SCHOOL SYSTEM, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE (91,196)

Name cfcommittee: Citizens Committee for Better Schools

Year organized: Not reported

Origin: Initiated independently and still operating without formal board

Number of menbers: Approximately 100 voting in 1967-68 (number varies)

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional,

clergy

Selection ofiambers: Any interested citizen who pays membership dues

Term of office for members: No definite term

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: 4 times a year

Financial support: By dues from its members

Methr4 of operation: The committee determines its own tasks independently of

perintendent.

Functions: Mobilizing public support for education programs and coordinating

community agencies interested in education are the main functions

recognition

business, laborers,

the board and su-

activities among
of the committee.
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FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA (Fairfax) (101,848)

Name of committee: Citizen's Advisory Committee for Curriculum Study

Year organized: 1965

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Number of members: 21 voting

Occupational representation: 8 housewives, 12 professional, 1 business

Selection of members: The board of education appoints all members (nominat_ons present-ad by
civic groups).

Term of office for members: No definite term

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Subcommittees in curriculum areas

Frequency of meetings: No regular schedule

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The board of education assigns tasks to the committee.

Functions: The committee functions in the area of curriculum--fact finding, delineating ob-
jectives, mobilizing public support, and representing the community point-of-view.

Additional comments: The committee has instituted a survey of elementary social studies teachers,
a research projezt on elementary foreign language instruction, and an eval-
uation of the English program.

HENRICO COUNTY, VIRGINIA (Richmond) (30,355)

Name of committee: Lay Advisory Committee to the Henrico School Board

Year organized: 1959

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

Number of members: 42 voting, 5 ex officio

Odcupational representation: Not reported

Selection of members: Each PTA appoints a person to represent its community.

Term of office for members: 2-years

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: Committee of the whole, subcommittees as needed

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: By contributions from each PTA ($1 a year)

Method of operation: The board of education may assign tasks to the committee, or the commit-
tee may suggest tasks it should undertake and the board must approve them.

Functions: In general, the committee serves as medium for interpretation of school board policy
to the community and in return serves as transmitter of community reaction. It may
also make suggestions in the area of buildings and grounds, curriculum, extended
services, and extracurricular activities. It is active in mobilizing public support
for bond issues.
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SHORELINE SCHOOL DISTRICT, WASHINGTON (Seattle) (16,071)

VarJe ofccrvdttee: Citizens Advisory Committee to the Shoreline School Board

Year organized: 1959

ti -ii;in: Initiated by the board of education

EurberofmerDers: 450 voting in 1967 - -68 (number varies), 1 ex officio

Occupational representation: School employees, housewives, professional, business, laborers,

clergy, retirees

Selection of members: Each community organization selects one or more members to represent the

organization on the committee. Membership is also open to the community

at large--anyone who attends a meeting becomes a member.

Term of office for members: Not reported

Selection f chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

internal committees: Committee of the whole, executive committee, subcommittees

Frequency of meetings: Last Thursday of each month during the school year

Financial support: By contributions from community organizations

Method of operation: The board of education or the superintendent may assign tasks to the com-

mittee, or the committee may suggest tasks it should undertake and the

board of education must approve them.

Functions: Facting-finding in the areas of buildings and grounds, school-community relations,

extended services, and extracurricular activities

Mobilizatibn of public support and financing publicity for school millage elections

Development of policy and programs in the area of curriculum

NICOLET HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT, WISCONSIN (Milwaukee) (1,500 est.)

Name of committee: Parents Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1957

Origin: Initiated by the school administration

Number of members: 12 voting, 1 ex officio

Occupational representation: Housewives, professional, business

Selection of members: The board of education appoints all members.

Term of office for members: 3 years

Selection of chairman: Elected by the members of the committee

Internal committees: None reported

Frequency of meetings: Once a month

Financial support: The committee has no operating capital.

Method of operation: The committee determines its own tasks independently of the board and

superintendent.

Functions: Provides programs to inform parents about school activities and suggest policies in

the area of curriculum

Additional convents: Committee has worked to establish standards of student behavior and has

formulated a policy for instruction in controversial issues.
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APPEOIX I

PROFESSIONAL LAY ADVISORY COMMITTEES

.aurc in rannz.x.cia C:11,t47-7,

mee

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND (Rockville) (106,281)

:42r7a -,t.nittec: Medical advisory Committee

Year organized: 1963

Initiated by the board of education

eerierchip: 6-10 nominees from the Medical Society, representing the various medical special-
ties

2-4 nominees from the Dental Society
1 member of the board of education
County Health Officer
2 nominees from the County Health Department
Supervisor of Health Education for the board (member and secretary of ccmmittee)
6 mcmhers of the school staff
Such other persons as the board may deem desirable

Selection cemerbers: Appointed by the board of education

Function: To analyze the medical and dental needs of the school system, to propose possible
solutions to problems, and to develop a mutual understanding between various county
agencies in areas involving medical and dental requirements

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MARYLAND (Upper Marlboro) (108,044)

:Jame ofe=nittee: County Medical Society School Health Program Advisory Committee

Year organized: 1952

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

llumher ofmembers: 4-8 from various medical disciplines

Selection of members: Appointed by the Medical Society

Function: To advise the board of education when dealing with a problem of medical nature. The
committee meets only upon request of the board of education.

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, MARYLAND (Upper Marlboro) (108,044)

flame of committee: Dental Health Advisory Committee

ar organized: 1957

Origin: Initiated jointly by the board of education and the County Dental Society

Membership: Dentists and dental hygienists from the County Health Department
4-6 dentists in private practice (appointed by the County Dental Society)
County Health Officer
County PTA Council Health Chairman
Supervisor of Health Education and Health Services of the board of education

Selection of members: Each participating group appoints its representatives.

Method of operation: The committee suggests tasks it should undertake, subject to the approval
of the board of education and/or superintendent.

Function: To coordinate the school dental program



TRENTON, MICHIGAN (6,200 est.)

of LIttac: Health Advisory Committee

Year 1964

:a.,5n: Initiated by interested citizens and later recognized officially by the board of edu-

cation

=i0P of Pr. 6 voting, 1 ex officio

:ams-ational rainvzentation: School employees, professional

Selection ofm4m±er= The superintendent appoints all members.

Selection of chairmx2: Appointed by the superintendent

Frequene4 4Trectizgc: cnce a month

Fincmcing: The committee has no operating capital.

gol5mitecperaition: The superintendent assigns tasks to the committee.

Function: To assist schools in recommending health policies

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN (122,495)

;lame of committee: Building and Sites Development Commission (formerly, The Five Year Building

and Future Sites Commission)

Year organized: 1916

Origin: Initiated by the board of education

iheiber of menbers: Board of education's building committee--5 members

Milwaukee County Park Commission--General Manager of County Parks and the

County Landscape Architect
Department of City Development --Planner, City Real Estate

Agent, and Assist-

ant City Real Estate Agent

Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission staff member

Bureau of City Engineers--Engineer in charge of Division

Milwaukee Capital Improvements CommitteeProgram Coordinator

Milwaukee School Board staff--9 members

Selection ofmenbers: Ap ?ointed by the superintendent

Selection of chair:Ian: The Executive Director of Budget Control for the school system is chairman.

Financial =port: By the loc21 school system

Method of operation: The superintendent assigns tasks to the committee.

Functions: The Commission acts as a coordinating group to see that school planning conforms to

over-all city and county plans for metropolitan development.

Additional comments: Meetings are held during regular working hours, and the commission members

do not receive any additional compensation for serving on the commission.

Since the question of school building and site planning is of interest to

all participating governmental agencies, they cooperate freely. All com-

mittee members are either city or school employees and serve .n those ca-

pacities.
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APPENDIX II

PERY.ANENT CITIZENS ADVISORY COMNITTEES HHICH HAVE BEEN DISSOLVED

7,7n rAxv-nt,7.7z-21:

faZI 7;t-e eni-zZir.:%2V

La Mesa-Spring Valley School District, California (La Mesa) (13,654)

At one time there was an active and productive citizens advisory committee in the district.
After many years of operation, and followinz a time of conflict, the board of education dropped
the affiliation. The group no longer exists.

Washington, D. C. (143,505)

With the appointment of a new superintendent late in 1967, the Citizens Advisory Committee,
which had been in operation for three years, voted itself out of existence. Since it had been
the policy for the conmitte:b to meet at the request of the superintendent, the committee decided
to allow the new superintendent to decide if he wanted a committee and how it would be consti-
tuted.

Downers Grove, Illinois -- Elementary and High School Districts (7,972)

The district-wide, continuing citizens advisory committee was dissolved in 1967.

Fisher, Illinois (800 est.)

An information memo, published by the Research Division of the National Education. Association
in 1954, reported a permanent Agriculture Advisory Council composed of nine representatives of
farming interests in the Fisher community. The district's reply to the ERS questionnaire indi-
cates that this committee has been dissolved.

Battle Creek, Michigan (11,460)

The above-mentioned Research Division memo reported that the superintendent of schools had or-
ganized a 20-member permanent Citizens Committee on School Problems. The reply received from
Battle Creek on the ERS questionnaire indicates that this committee has been dissolved.

Wilson Borough School District, Pennsylvania (Easton) (3,000 est.)

"Some time ago" a district-wide, continuing citizens advisory committee operated in the district,
but "the school board was unhappy about it." It no longer functions.

Tenafly, New Jersey (3,181)

The IDEA Research Division information memo of 1954 lists for Tenafly the Lay Advisory Council of
Tenafly High School, a 28-member council to study the curriculum. The questionnaire reply re-
ceived from the school system indicates the only district-wide, continuing lay advisory committee
in the district is the adult school advisory committee reported on page 18 of this Circular.
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APPENDIX III

SCHOOL SVSIEHS WITH TEMPORARY CITIZENS ADVISORY COMITTE:S

gum :In rarcne4oit; itu! nano ro;:ca.

fee e enmiinznt)

The following school systems reported that they now utilize, or have utilized in recent years, temms

porary citizens advisory committees for special purposes:

Birmingham, Alabama (city schools) (69,942)

Tucson, Arizona (48,841)
A "Committee of 100" operated from 1965 to 1967 to produce an in-depth study of the schools.

Long Beach, California (73,154)

Oakland, California (64,364)

Richmond, California (43,307)

Denver, Colorado (96,260)

The Special Study Committee on Equality of Educational Opportunity (1962) and the Advisory Coun-

cil on Equality of Educational Opportunity (1966) have completed final reports and disbanded.

Jefferson County, Colorado (Lakewood) (51,396)

Westport, Connecticut (6,966)

Highland Park School District 108, Illinois (Highland Park) (3,516)

Lincolnwood, Illinois (2,080)

Wichita, Kansas (69,774)

Brookline, Massachusetts (6,836)

At the present time, a Citizens Advisory Committee on Family Living and Sex Education is in op-

eration, and a Citizens Advisory Committee on Student Evaluation is being considered.

Birmingham, Michigan (17,275)

Duluth, Minnesota (22,084)

Billings, Montana (16,283)

Clark County, Nevada (Las Vegas) (57,844)

The Integration Committee, organized in 1966, and "numerous other committees" are operating in

the district.

Great Neck, New York (10,339)

The Capital Projects Advisory Committee, 1967-68, is studying renovation and new construction of

school buildings in the district.

North Syracuse, New York (11,687)

The Space Planning Committee, organized in 1966, and committees on Transportation and Finance

are currently in operation.

Yonkers, New York (28,494)

Springfield Township, Pennsylvania (Springfield) (4,097)

The Citizens Tax Advisory Committee, the Citizens Insurance Advisory Committee, and the Citizens

Site Advisory Committee have, in the past, been appointed by the board of education.

Lubbock, Texas (33,399)

Spokane, Washington (34,274)

Alexandria, Virginia (15,813)

Committees on the SEA Act, Adult Education, Vocational Education, and Rehabilitation now oper-

ate in the district.

Racine, Wisconsin (27,277)

Committees on Title I Programs mad Title III Projects now operate in the district.
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APPENDIX IV

SAMPLE CONSTITUTIONS, BY-LAWS, AND GUIDELINES FOR CITIZENS
ADVISORY COMMITTEES

FREMONT, CALIFORNIA

Policies and Procedures for Citizens Advisory Executive Committee

1. If executive committee members cannot attend a meeting, they shall let the Coordinator of Publi-
cations know so that the meeting can be cancelled if there will be no quorum present.

Formal action by the board is needed whenever a subcommittee is to be formed. The board will
present a "charge" to the executive committee and set a time limit for completion. If topics

for study originate from members of the community or executive committee, the executive committee
can present recommendation (for or against study) to board for consideration.

3. Procedure for submitting reports to the board:

After the executive committee has approved a report, all necessary information shall be sent to
the board prior to the meeting at which it shall be considered. The subcommittee chairman (oz
his representative) should be present at the board meeting to give a brief oral r4sumd of the
report and to answer any questions from the board. If the board refers the report to staff for
study, then the executive committee should be notified when it comes back from staff for action.
The board may act quickly on some recommendations, and others will have need of further thought

and referral to staff. After evaluating current practices and deficiencies, then a list of pri-
orities can be established within the budget. Best time to present reports is in the fall or

middle of the year. Spring agendas are always crowded. Executive committees will be receptive
to suggestions from staff and board regarding "timing" of reports during the year.

4. In joint agreement with the school board, representatives of the school board and Citizens Ad-
visory Executive Committee will attend each other's regular meetings on a rotating basis.

5. School board agendas and minutes shall be mailed to all executive committee members.

6. Minutes of executive committee meetings shall be mailed to all school board members.

7. Duties of a liaison to a subcommittee:

a. To be sure that the "charge" is presented as developed by the board and executive committee.
To be sure the subcommittee understands the charge and follows through on it.

b. To report to the executive committee on progress of the subcommittee and any requests from
it.

c. To assume responsibility of getting the subcommittee started and replacing members when
necessary.

d. To attend all subcommittee meetings.

8. Spouses of school employees and board members may serve on subcommittees if they do not compose

a disproportionate number.

9. Nonresidents of Fremont Unified School District may serve on a subcommittee if they do not com-

pose a disproportionate number. (NOTE: Subcommittees may need the advice and assistance of Fre-

mont businessmen who do not reside in Fremont.)
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FREMONT, CALIFORNIA

Citizens Advisory Executive Committee By-Laws

tie le -

The name of this group is the Fremont Unified School District Citizens Advisory Executive Committee,

hereafter referred to as the "committee."

Arti-cle II - Furpcce

Section 1. The purpose of the committee is to serve in an advisory and recommending capacity to the

board of education. The committee shall study specific areas of the education process

with the approval of the board in its progrcm of evaluating, appraising, and planning for

the long-range development and further improvement of education in the Fremont Unified

School District.

Section 2. The committee shall provide the board of education with an organized community sounding

board.

Section 3. The committee shall provide channels by which the board of education can be made aware

of issues within the community that might affect the schools.

Section 4. The committee may recommend methods for resolving school problems.

Section 5. The committee shall promote understanding of the public schools.

Section 6. The committee shall provide a means for the community's citizens to help in school im-

provement.

Section 7. The committee shall not have the power to implement school policy or procedure but may

make recommendations to the board of education on such policies and procedures.

Article III - Membership

Section 1. The committee shall be comprised of nine members.

Section 2. These members will be appointed to the committee by the board of education.

Section 3. Membership to the committee shall be selected from residents of the Fremont Unified School

District. Term of service, duties, and procedures shall conform to board policy.

Section 4. The first committee shall be divided by lot into three classes, one-third (1/3) of the

total number of such committee members to belong to each of such classes. The term of

office of committee members of the first class shall expire at the June meeting of 1965;

that of the committee members of the second class at the June meeting of 1966; and that

of the committee members of the third class at the June meeting of 1967. At the June

meeting of 1965 and at succeeding June meetings, committee membership shall be appointed

by the board for terms of three years to succeed those whose terms expire.

Section 5. In the event a vacancy or vacancies shall occur on the committee for any reason other than

the expiration of a regular term, such vacancy or vacancies shall be filled by the board

of education, and the person or persons appointed shall serve the balance of the unexpired

term.

Section 6. Any committee member missing three consecutive meetings is subject to dismissal.

(Continued)
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Article IV - Officers

Section 1. The officers of this committee shall be a chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary. Of-

ficers shall be elected by the committee from among their membership at the last meeting

in June.

Section 2. The term of office shall be one year, beginning July 1.

Section 3. Each of said officers shall have the authority and duties customarily associated with his

office together with such authority and duties as shall be delegated by the members with-

out limiting the generality of the foregoing:

1. The Chairman shall preside over all meetings of the members and shall exercise such

other powers as provided for in these by-laws.

2. The vice-chairman, in the absence or inability of the chairman, shall exercise all

authority and perform all duties granted to the chairman in these by-laws.

3. The secretary shall keep a record of all proceedings of the committee and of the

members, shall serve all notices required by these by-laws, shall maintain appro-

priate records of pembership in the committee, and shall exercise such other powers

provided for in these by-laws.

4. In the event that a vacancy or vacancies occur in any office during the regular term

of office, such vacancy or vacancies shall be filled by the committee and the person

or persons appointed shall hold office until the expiration of the then current term.

ArticZe V - Meetings

Section 1. All meetings shall be held at such places and times designated by the chairman, not less

than once a month.

Section 2. Special meetings of the members for any purpose may be called at any time by the chair-

man or the superintendent of schools.

Section 3. A quorum shall consist of five members.

Article yr - Subcommittees

Section 1. the committee shall appoint any subcommittee necessary to fulfill the obligations and

responsibilities of the committee.

Section 2. Each subcommittee shall have as a liaison officer a member of the committee.

Section 3. The subcommittees shall be responsible to the committee and shall report all of their

findings to the committee.

Section 4. The chairman of the subcommittee shall be appointed by the chairman of the committee sub-

ject to the approval of the committee.

Section 5. Each subcommittee shall be subject to review each July.

Article VII - Miscellaneous

Section 1. The records of this committee shall consist of its by-laws and amendments thereto, minutes

of all meetings of the committee and subcommittees, the register of members to the com-

mittee and of the subcommittees, and such other records as shall be designated from time

to time by the committee.

Section 2. These by-laws may be amended or repealed or new by-laws may be adopted at any regular

meeting of the committee by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the entire membership of the com-

mittee.

Section 3. The board of education shall have the right to veto any amendments to the by-laws, or any

actions contrary to board policy.
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IHYMN HILLS, NEW YORK I

Constitution and By-Laws

of the
Byram Hills Committee on Public Education

Preamble:

The people of the State of New York have established in their constitution that "the Legislature

shall provide for the maintenance and support of a system of free common schools, wherein the chil-

dren of this State may be educated." The board of education of the Byram Hills Central School Dis-

trict is the local authority designated by the State to provide for the maintenance and support of

this system of public schools within this district, subject to the laws of the State. No unofficial

body may infringe on the prerogatives or the responsibilities of the board of education. However,

it is not only appropriate but imperative that the people of the district have an active. interest

in helping, through study and planning, to meet the problems and carry out the programs of the dis-

trict public school system as well as the State as a whole.

Article 1. Name

The name of this organization shall be the Byram Hills Committee on Public Education.

Article 2. Purpose and Objective

1. The Byram Hills Committee on Public Education shall be an independent, nonpartisan committee of

citizens representative of the entire school district organized for the purpose of:

Assisting the community to understand and support its system of public education; inter-

preting the needs and wishes of the community to the board of education and its adminis-

trative officials; helping to organize the resources of the community to encourage and

support immediate and long range planning to provide the best educational opportunities,

personnel, and facilities for the children of the district.

2. It shall seek to accomplish these objectives by:

a. Holding open meetings to provide an orderly forum for the presentation and discussion of

all points of view on educational matters.

b. Conducting independent and impartial studies of the problems of the educational system and

the taxpayers of the district utilizing existing and new research.

c. Making reports and recommendations based on such studies to the board of education, the

administration, and the community.

d. Stimulating interest in education among the citizens by providing them with factual and im-

partial information and encourap.ag their participation in the affairs of the public schools.

3. No commercial enterprise and no candidate for public office shall be endorsed by the committee.

Article 3. Membership and Dues

Any person who accepts the purpose and supports the objectives of this committee may become a member.

Application shall be directed to the corresponding secretary and membership shall become effective on

notification by the secretary. Dues shall he one dollar ($1.00) per year payable at the time of ap-

plication for membership and, thereafter, at the time of the annual meeting.

Article 4. Officers

Section I. The officers of the committee shall be chairman, vice-chairman, recording secretary,

corresponding secretary, and treasurer. Officers shall be elected for a term of one year by a

plurality vote at the annual meeting and shall take office at the end of the annual meeting.

Section II. A nominating committee consisting of five members, one appointed by the chairman, two by

the executive committee, and two elected by the meeting prior to the annual meeting shall pre-

sent nominee(s) for each office. Nominations may be rade from the floor at the annual meeting

also. Vacancies occurring during any term shall be filled by the chairman with the concurrence

of the executive board. Officers shall be limited to two (2) consecutive terms in any one of-

fice.
(Continued)
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Article 5. Duties of Officers

Chairman: Preside at all meetings of the committee and executive board and perform such other duties
as may be prescribed by these by-laws or be assigned to him by the organization or execu-
tive board.

Vice-chairman: Exercise all the powers and perform the duties of the chairman in his absence and
such other duties as prescribed by the chairman:

Recording Secretary: Keep a record of proceedings of the committee and the executive board.

Corresponding Secretary: Keep a list of the membership, notify new members of their effective date
of membership and give notice of all executive, regular, and special meetings.

Treasurer: Receive all monies of the committee; keep an accurate record of receipts and expendi-
tures; present a statement of account at every meeting of the association and at other
tines uhen requested by the executive board, and make a full report at the annual meeting.

Article 6. Executive Board

The executive board shall consist of the chairman, vice- chairman, both secretaries, treasurer, im-
mediate past chairman and vice-chairman, and the chairmen of all active committees. A quorum shall be
a majority of members of the executive board. Duties of the board shall be:

a. Transact the necessary business as expressed at regular meetings.
b. Institute areas of study and approve plans for the work of the committees.
c. Present a report at the general meetings.
d. Approve routine expenditures in the transaction of business.
e. Appoint committee chairman and aid the appointees in securing members of their committees.

Article 7. Committees and Duties

Duly appointed committees shall carry out such studies and submit such reports as are required to en-
able the executive board to stay abreast of progress within the committee. Reports shall be made by
the chairman of the committee. Such activities and reports as may be made public shall be first ap-
proved by the executive board. All copies of correspondence relating to committee activities shall
be the property of the Byram Hills Committee on Public Education.

Article 8. Meetings

At least three general meetings of the committee shall be held during each year. The April meeting
shall be designated as the annual meeting. Additional meetings may be called by the executive board,
and shall be called at the written request of twenty-five members. Notification of the membership
for the annual meeting shall include the report of the nominating committee. Each member shall be
eligible to vote at all general meetings. A quorum shall consist of not less than 15% but, in no
case, less than 25 members. Notice of the annual meeting shall be sent out to the membership at
least thirty days in advance of the date of the meeting.

At any general meeting, a discussion period of 15 minutes, or longer, at the discretion of the chair-
man, shall be provided upon the request of any member. The chairman may require submission of ques-
tions in writing and may limit the time allowed each participant.

Any member may introduce new matter to a future calendar of the assembly by filing a proposed written
resolution with the executive committee.

Article O. Amendment of Constitution and By-Laws

Proposals for amendment must be presented at a regular meeting and voted upon at the next regular
meeting, providing notice in writing has been sent to each member of the committee at least 30 days
before the date of the meeting scheduled for the vote. Approval shall be by a two-thirds vote of
the membership present.

Article U. Rules

The committee shall be governed by Robert's Rules of Order Revised in all cases in which they are
applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with these by-laws.
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ITARKIO, MISSOURI

Tarkio Citizens' Committee for the Public Schools

Purpose: To improve the educational opportunities of children, youth, and adults of the district
by acting as a special advisory group to the board of education through the school administra-

tion to:

1. Study the problems of public education which are a proper concern of lay and professional
people, and report findings to the board of education or those designated by the board.

2. Promote two-way communication between the public and the board and employees of the school

district.

3. Facilitate cooperation in educational affairs between the schools and the organizations and

institutions of the district; to extend the use of community resources by the schools; and

to promote the proper use of the schools, their staffs, and facilities by the people of the

district.

4. Act only on proposals believed to develop more useful citizens and enrich the lives of all

people in the community.

Board Status: The board of education is the legally constituted authority over the public schools

of the district. It cannot legally surrender any of its powers and responsibilities.

Committee Tenure: The citizens' committee herein created and any committees affiliated with it shall

continue as school-sponsored bodies until the committee is dissolved by a majority vote of the

members of the board of education.

Field of Committee: Since the public schools exist only for public education, the committee will

concern itself only with the education of the public through the public schools and with matters

directly related to it. The committee and its affiliated committees are primarily study and

planning committees, advisory to the board and its employees.

Membership in the Committee:

1. The charter members, 15 in number, of the citizens' committee shall be named by the board of

education.

2. No person recommended for membership in the citizens' committee is to be considered the repre-

sentative or spokesman of any particular organization in the district but should have con-

tacts with a variety of organizations so that the members of the committee have means of

first-hand communication with a great :many organizations.

3. The terms of the original members of the citizens' committee shall be for one year. At the

end of the first year, April 1965, equal numbers of the members will draw lots for terms of

one, two, and three years in order to provide a systematic rotation of members.

4. The citizens' committee is to nominate three persons for each vacancy, and election is to be

made by the board of education each year.

5. The superintendent of schools shall be an ex officio member of the committee and act as

liaison for board and committee.

Relationships of the Citizens' Committee:

To the board of education: The board may submit to the citizens' committee proposals regarding

school policies to which the committee is expected to react in oral or written reports to the

board.

To the public:

1. The committee herein provided is not to be regarded as
public participation in school affairs, but as a means
sentative, and responsible public participation.

a substitute for other forms of
of insuring more systematic, repre-

(Continued)
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2. Each committee member is expected to do what he can to learn the ideas and attitudes about
the schools of his associates in the district, and to pass on to these associates informa-
tion about the schools.

3. Publicity regarding the citizens' committee dispensed through the press, the radio, printed
and mimeographed statements, and other formal means of communication with the public shall
be arranged by the board of education or its executive officer, the superintendent of schools.

4. The board of education may request the citizens' committee to designate individual members
or groups of members to assist in publicizing and promoting in the district policies and
proposals which have the joint approval of the committee and the board.

Organization: The citizens' committee is to organize itself in its own way, determine the frequency
of its meetings, conduct these meetings as desired, and work upon the nroblems it considers sig-
nificant.

By-Laws

Officers shall be a chairman, vice chairman, and secretary, elected by the members of the committee
for one-year terms. These officers shall together constitute the executive committee.

Regular meetings of the citizens' committee will be held on the 2nd Monday of each month of the
school year, except December and May, at the high school from 7:30 to 9:00 P.M. Special meetings

may be held or regular meetings may be cancelled by the executive committee or by vote of two-
thirds of those present at regular meetings.

1. Discussion aimed at arriving at a consensus of the members shall be the prevailing procedure
in the meetings. Parliamentary procedures will be used when it is the judgment of the
group that a decision should be recorded or transmitted.

2. Meetings of the committee and its affiliated committees are open to nonmembers by invitation
of the committee.

3. The executive committee and the superintendent of schools have the responsibility of submit-
ting to the citizens' committee proposals for meeting agenda for as many meetings in advance
as it can feasibly plan.

4. The last regular meeting of each year shall be devoted to evaluating the work of the citizens'
committee and its affiliated committees, to planning the work of these committees for the
coming year, and to nominating replacements for members whose terms expire.

5. Minutes of each meeting will be sent by the secretary to each committee and board of educa-
tion member.

Loss of Membership: Members of the committee who fail to attend three consecutive meetings without
reasons satisfactory to the committee shall lose their memberships in the committee.

Responsibilities of Committee Members:

1. Each member of a committee is expected to study carefully any problem before the committee
before committing himself to a final conclusion about it.

2. Members of a committee will extend to fellow members the courtesy they themselves will ex-
pect of not reporting outside of committee meetings opinions expressed and stands taken by
individual committee members.

3. The committee recognizes the need of professional knowledge and assistance and will make use
of consultants from within and without the staff of local schools.
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IHAUPPAUGE, NEW YORK I

Hauppauge Citizens Advisory Committee

Statement of Purpose

The Hauppauge Citizens Advisory Committee is established for the purpose of assisting the Hauppauge

School District in the improvement of educational programs and policies, investigating school prob-

lems, developing suggested solutions and recommendations concerning objectives, programs, facilities,

and operations that may lead to appropriate community action.

The committee's activities may be classified under four broad categories:

1. Fact - finding

2. Assisting in development of policy and program

3. Serving as a channel of communication between the school and the community to create an in-

formed citizenry

4. Mobilizing public support for programs and policies beneficial to the school community

Organization

It shall be known as the Citizens Advisory Committee.

It shall be made up of the residents and taxpayers of Union Free School District No. 6.

The members to the permanent committee will consist of two (2) representatives from each of the es-

tablished, recognized civic associations, two (2) representatives from the elementary PTA, and two (2)

representatives from the high school PTA.

Two additional seats for at-large members of the community with one (1) vote each.

Each organization will have one (1) vote.

The permanent committee will consist of the following offices:

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Corresponding -and Publicity Secretary

Recording Secretary

The offices win be held for a period of one year.

The offices are to be occupied by members of the permanent committee.

No organization can hold more than one (1) office in the same year.

No organization can hold the same office for two (2) consecutive years.

Regular meetings will be held on the third Monday of each month at 8:00 p.m. normally in the board

room of the jr./sr. high school. Special meetings will be scheduled as required.

At the regular September meeting of each year there will be nominations and elections of officers for

the coming year.

In addition, there will be temporary subcommittees.

The officer of the subcommittee(s) will be appointed by the chairman of the Citizens Advisory Com-

mittee.

The members of the subcommittee(s) may consist of the permanent committee
representative or any resi-

dent of the school district whose abilities or services could be beneficial to the project.

The subcommittee(s) shall function until the completion of its project.

(Continued)
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The school board, administration, and/or community in its charge to the Citizens Advisory Commit-

tee must define the explicit problem that exists and provide preliminary information.

The Citizens Advisory Committee shall determine the scope required to arrive at a recommenda-

tion and the outside date the recommendation must be arrived at.

B. Operation

1. Review of Problem by C.A.C.

Does the problem merit consideration by C.A.C.?

Do the members of the C.A.C. feel they can contribute to a solution?

Is the time interval adequate to complete the study?

or

Is it in the province of the school board, administration, or professional review under

contract)?

7. Developing the Problem by C.A.C.

V has to be done (i.e. areas to be investigated)?

What degree of professionalism is required from the community?

Does the problem lend itself to C.A.C. action in totality, or should subcommittees be

established?
How many and what facets of the problem require subcommittee work?

How many subcommittees are required (appoint same with details of areas of responsibility)?

3. Gather Pertinent Data from All Sources

Board, administration, and/or community
Supervisory and other districts
County, state, and federal sources
Other (professional groups, societies, etc.)

4. Action Required for Recommendation

Analyze all data as pertains to problem at subcommittee level and committee level

Develop tentative recommendations and/or alternatives

Obtain majority opinions of C.A.C. membership

Present problem, findings, recommendations to varicis groups being represented by C.A.C.

members
Obtain, in writing if possible, the comments, opinions, further suggestions from the %...m-

munity groups
Present above to membership of C.A.C.
Discuss merits of suggestions from community
Accept or reject suggestions on a majority vote of C.A.C.

Present if necessary written formal finalized solution to school board and administration

Request written statement from school authorities regarding their acceptance or rejection,

with supporting comments
Joint written release to press, community, and participating groups

C. Amendments to Charter

Amendments to the above method of operation and statement of purpose may be made by two-thirds

(2/3) vote of the permanent membership of the C.A.C. at ary regular meeting. Prior notice of

intent to the membership must be provided.
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ESCAPSIA COUNTY, FLORIDA

Escambia Education Advisory Committee Constitution

Am-1-01c Purp-re

The purpose of the Escambia Education Advisory Committee is to improve the public schools of Escambia

County, Florida. This is a nonpartisan, fact-finding coittee formed to make recommendations to

public officials or to take other concerted action as may be deemed appropriate on matters affecting

education in this county.

:12.2ticir. II - .:crber.712ip

Section 1. Pte membership of the cormittee shall consist of representatives of the following groups

and ,,rganizations, together with representatives of such additional groups and organiza-

tions as may be chosen as hereinafter provided in the two following categories:

Active Voting Members

Escambia F4ucation Association-Executive Board
Pensacola Junior Chamber of Commerce-Board
American Association of University Women-Board
Escambia County Council of PTA's-Board
Pensacola Chamber of Commerce
Industrial Management Association
Pensacola Federation of Labor

United Church Women
Escambia-Santa Rosa Council of PTA
Pensacola Junior Woman's Club
Pensacola Board of Realtors
Tri-City Chamber of Commerce

Associate Non-voting Members

League of Women Voters
Junior Service League of Pensacola

Section 2. Each active voting member organization or group will have only one vote. Each group or

organization shall designate two (2) representatives to attend all meetings, and shall

designate one of said represcatatives to have primary voting authority for that organi-

zation or group.

Section 3. Associate non-voting member groups or organizations shall have all the rights, duties,

responsibilities, and obligations of regular voting member groups or organizations, except

that they shall not be entitled to vote and shall not be listed as voting members or mem-

bers of this committee in any announcement, advertisement, proclamation, or resolution

which takes position requiring the vote of this committee, or makes a recommendation re-

quiring a vote of this committee. Any member group or organization which cannot, by a

vote of its local membership or board of directors, authorize its representative to cast

a vote in th5s committee will be required, because of that inability, to be an associate

non-voting ceriber.

Section 4. Other groups an! organizations may be invited to become members of this committee and

furnish representatives upon resolution duly adopted by the affirmative vote of at least

2/3 of the members present at any regular or special meeting of this committee.

-Iction 5. Any member of the committee may be removed from membership upon resolution duly adopted

by the affirmative vote of at least 2/3 of the members present at any of the regular or

special meetings, provided that written notice has been given to all members of the com-

mittee by mail or delivery, not less than ten days prior to the meeting that such action

is proposed. A certificate of the secretary that such notice has been delivered or

mailed shall be prima facie evidence of compliance with this written notice provision.

(Continued)
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Anv member m::_v resign membership voluntarily. Any member group or organization may be
required by this committee to furnish a different representative to this committee for
failure of such representative to attend regular called meetings, and for other good
cause show: upon affirmative vote of at least 2/3 vote of the members present at any
regular or special meeting, provided that written notice has been given to all members
of the committee by rail or delivery, not less than ten days prior to the meeting that
such action is proposed. A certificate of the secretary that such notice has been de-
livered or mailed shall be prima facie evidence of compliance with this notice provision.

Articic III

Section 1. No candidates for public office shall be endorsed by the committee.

Section 2. No resolution or other recommendation adopted by the committee will be considered bind-
ing on any organizational member of the committee which may dissent. The name of any
dissenting or nonparticipating member organization will be left off any resolution or

other recommendation. Those organizations listed in any such resolution or other recom-
nendation shall be shown as "Member Groups Supporting This Resolution (or Recomnendation)."
It shall not be necessary for the committee to make public the dissent of any group or
organization, but any group or organization shall have the right to make any dissent or
position contrary to that of the committee public.

Article IV - Officers

Section 1. The officers of the committee shall be a chairman, a chairman pro-tem, a secretary, and a
treasurer. The officers shall serve for 1 term of one year and shall, be elected by a
majority vote of those present and voting at the annual meeting. The officers shall per-

form the duties customarily incident to the offices which thfri hold, and in addition
thereto, the chairman pro-tem shall act as the chairman of the program committee.

Section 2. There shall be a nominating committee composed of three members elected by the represent-
atives at the meeting preceding the annual election of officers. In addition to nomina-

tions by the nominating committee, there may be nominations from the floor.

Section 3. A vacancy occurring in any office shall be filled for the remainder of the term of that
office by nominations from the floor at the first regular meeting following announcement
of the vacancy; written notice shall be sent to all member groups at least five days

prior to the election.

Section 4. The immediate past chairman shall serve as a member of the executive committee.

Article V - Meetings

Section 1. The annual meeting shall be held during the month of May at a place and time to be des-
ignated by the Chairman subject to his choice being overruled by a majority vote of those
present at the regular monthly meeting immediately preceding the month of the annual
meeting, the time and place he has chosen.

Section 2. Regular meetings shall bs held once each month at such time and place as the membership
shall from time to time determine by a majority vote. Special meetings may be called

from time to time by the chairman, and upon written request from five or more members of
the committee the chairman shall call a special meeting.

Section 3. A majority of the duly enrolled members or their alternatives will constitute a quorum

for all meetings.

Article VI - Annual Dues

Each organizational member of the committee shall pay to the treasurer dues of $3.00 per year which

shall be payable in advance of the annual meeting. Members delinquent in payment of the dues will

not be permitted to vote during such delinquency, nor shall their presence be counted in determining

a quorum.

(Continued)
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4rti L. 7/1 -

This constitution my is amended by affirmativr vote of at least 2/3 of those present and voting at

any regular or special meeting provided that notice in writing of proposed changes in the constitu-

tion has been given to all relhers of the committee not less than ten days in advance of the meeting.

The notice shall be given in the same manner proviiled in Section 4 of Article II.

hrti -Z iir - EarF,Iamantary Authority

Robert's Rules of Order Revised shall govern this committee in all cases to which they are applicable

and in which they are not in conflict with this Constitution.

IIESTLAKE, OHIO I

Guidelines for Advisory Committee Management

1. Don't ask any advisory committee to deal with easy problems. Committees are more successful when

they work on hard ones, especially these problems which school boards have been unable to solve-.

2. Don't coax anyone to serve unless he agrees to attend every meeting and to give his full effort.

3. Avoid choosing persons who stand to profit personally from committee action or who have to clear

their votes with any organization they may represent.

4. Don't worry about selecting persons who are not experts or even especially well informed about

the problem under study; pick those who are intelligent, objective, and favorably known to a

substantial segment of the persons concerned with the problem.

5. Keep the first few meetings limited to clarification of the understanding of committee members.

Provide basic, factual information, well prepared. An effort must be made to be certain that

every member is familiar with the background information.

6. Committee meetings should be held at a place which assures good working conditions but which is

not too attractive or comfortable.

7. Begin the discussions only after the presentation of facts has been completed, which may require

more than one meeting. After the discussion period begins, the chairman should. make sure at the

conclusion of each meeting that he reviews and pegs down the points upon which agreement has been

reached. There also should be kept, for later discussion, a list of the points of disagreement.

8. One of the chairman's big tasks, from the beginning to the end of the committee's assignment, is

to remind the group that its goal is the solution of the problem and not the writing of a report

"to be abandoned, like a foundling child, on the doorstep of some other agency."

9. The report should be designed with the objective of broadening the knowledge and understanding of

the problem on the part of the board of education and citizens, and to encourage and equip the

board to take effective action upon the recommendation of the committee.

10. The report which emerges from the work of the advisory geoup should be as attractive and as read-

able as it can be made. If funds are limited, let the skimping take place elsewhere and not

penalize the quality of the report. The report should be written in clear, concise language.

One of the reasons why committee reports often gather dust is their fuzzy, inept writing and bar-

gain basement publication budget.
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Community Advisory Committee
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It is the policy of the Beachwood board of education that a community advisory committee of
citizens, administrators, and the board be constituted to provide a forum for development of
proposed improvements to the school system and to serve as a communication link to the com-
munity at large.

Heaconz for and Objectivet: of the Foliez,; Statciwnt

A. The reasons for the policy are:

I. To provide a nucleus of informed citizens who will interpret the school system to

the community at large.
2. To provide a method for sampling the thoughts of the community at large.

3. To provide for additional channels for oral communications.

4. To recognize that, as our population grows, a corollary growth is required in our
schools, and that it is important for residents to understand the direction of that
growth and to have an opportunity to make the educational aspirations for their chil-

dren known.
5. To recognize that this type of idea exchange between elected school officials and com-

munity representative lay members can best occur in a relatively informal situation
specifically planned for this purpose.

B. The objectives of the policy are:

1. To provide an organization through which citizens, administrativf staff, and board mem-

bers may improve understanding and development of the Beachwood school system.
2. To provide a core of knowledgeable and interested citizens to serve on special commit-

tees of the board as may, from time to time, be required.

3. To provide for thorough review and discussion wherever possible with representatives of

the community between the time proposals for new directions in education are made and

their final resolution by the board of education.

III. Froceduree4 and Practices

A. The Community Advisory Committee shall meet regularly and as required.

1. Regular meetings shall include but not be limited to:

(a) Orientation and communication spring
This may include a discussion of the role of the superintendent and the board,

a review of goals of the school system, and a tour of the physical system itself.

(b) Curriculum fall
This may include a full discussion of contemplated new directions in curriculum.

(c) Bond issues and operating levies - fall
This will include a discussion of why such issues are necessary and the alter-

natives available.
(d) State of the schools spring

This will include a report from the superintendent and the building principals

indicating their appraisal of the progress made in the schools and future needs.

2. Other meetings shall be called by the chairman as required or on request of any five

members.

3. Each meeting shall be constituted so that a time is provided for those attenftng to ask

any question relative to the school, or the school in its relation to the community at

large.

(Continued)
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4. Meetings shall be scheduled and publicized so that any citizens who desire may attend

any or all of these meetings. The board of education may substitute any or all of

these meetings for the curriculum portion of the regular curriculum meetings of the

board.

5. Meetings shall be conducted according to Robert's Rules of Order but, since the prime

function of the committee is to provide a forum for exploring different points of view,

the minutes shall indicate major points of discussion as fully as possible.

B. The committee shall be comprised of:

1. The president and one other member of the board of education.

2. The superintendent end principals.

3. The president or his representative from each PTA unit and the PTA council.

4. The chairman of the Community Information Committee.

5. The program chairman of the Community Advisory Committee (See E below).

6. Any of the following who, upon invitation, desire to participate:

(a) A representative of City Council and the nayor

(b) A representative of the Boosters' Club

(c) A representative of the Civil League

(d) A representative of the Safety Council

(e) A representative of the American Field Service

(f) A representative of the Zoning and Planning Commission

7. Seven representatives from the community at large, appointed by the board president.

C. The committee shall be chaired by the president of the board of education.

D. The superintendent shall provide a secretary to record minutes of the meetings, send out

minutes of the meetings to the members of the committee and the board of education, mail

meeting announcements, and make other necessary arrangements for the conduct of the meet-

ings.

E. The chairman shall appoint one citizen to act as program chairman. This person need not

othedmise be a member of the committee. It shall be his responsibility to work with the

chairman to plan and schedule all meetings of the committee.

F. Members of the staff, school board members, citizens, or people from outside the community

shall be invited to participate and act as resource persons for the Community Advisory Com-

mittee as appropriate.

G. Committee members shall receive the superintendent's "Summary of School Board Meetings" in

order to provide them information to report to their various groups.
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Please print or type replies October 1967

CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Name of school system

City State Zip code

Name and title of respondent

1. Is there in your school system a district-wide, CONTINUING, citizens advisory

committee? (Do NOT include temporary committees organized for special pur-

poses, such as bond campaigns. Do NOT include special purpose committees

mandated by law, such as vocational advisory committees.)

YES NO

(If YES, please complete Questions 2-16 before returning the questionnaire.

If NO, simply check NO above and return the questionnaire.)

2. Official name of the committee

3. Year organized

4. How many members comprise the advisory committee?

Voting members

Ex officio members

5. Which occupational groups are represented by voting members on the current

committee? (Check all that apply)

School employees Farmers Military

Housewives Laborers Other (please list)

Professional Clergy

Business Retirees

6. Now did the committee come into being? (Check ONE)

Initiated by the board of education.

Initiated by interested citizens and later recognized officially by

the board of education.

Initiated independently and still operating without formal board rec-

ognition.

Other (Please explain)
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2

7. Do the members serve for a definite term of office? YES NO

If YES, what is that term?

8. How are the committee members selected? (Check ONE)

A steering committee of the board of education appoints ALL members.

The board of education appoints ALL members.

The citizens advisory committee is self-perpetuating.

Each community organization elects ar appoints one or more limbers of
the committee to represent the organization on the committee:.

Each comeanity organization selects one or more members who serve as
individuals.

The board selects part of the committee and the committee selects the
remainder of its membership.

The board selects part of the committee and community organizations
select the rest.

Other (Please explain)

9. With which of the following internal committees is the advisory committee or-
ganized? (Check all that apply)

Committee of the whole

Executive committee

Subcommittees

Other (Please list)

10. How is the chairman of the advisory committee selected? (Check ONE)

Appointed by the superintendent.

Appointed by the board of education.

Elected by members of the advisory committee.

The superintendent is automatically chairman of the committee.

Other (Please explain)
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11. What is the role of the superintendent with the advisory committee?
(Check all that apply)

Ex officio member Liaison with board

Chairman Advisor

Voting member Observer

12. Does the committee held regular meetings? YES NO

If YES, how often?

None

3

13. How does the advisory committee operate? (Check ONE)

The board of education assigns tasks to the committee.

The superintendent assigns tasks to the committee.

The committee determines its own tasks independently of the board or
superintendent.

The committee suggests tasks it should undertake and the board and/or
superintendent must approve them.

Other (Please explain)

O.

0

14. How is the advisory committee financed? (Check all that apply)

By the local school system

By dues from its members

By contributions from community organizations

By federal or state funds

The committee. has no operating capital

Other (Please list)

15. Please describe the functions of the committee in the following areas (for
example: fact-finding, program and policy development, mobilizing public sup-
port).

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

FINANCE
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4

15. (Continued)

CURRICULUM

SCHOOL-COMMUNITY RELATIONS

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY CENSUS

EXTENDED SERVICES (health,
transportation, cafeteria)

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

SCHOOL DISTRICT REORGANI-
ZATION

OTHER

16. Please add any additional comments you feel are appropriate, i.e., sone proj-
ects of the committee, an evaluation of the work of the committee, needed im-
provements in the structure and operation of the committee, its relation to
other groups in the school system, etc. (Your comments will not be identified
as to source in our survey report.)

Please enclose copies of printed materials describing the activities of the comr
mittee, a copy of the constitution and by-laws of the committee, and any other
pertinent materials which you feel would contribute to our report.

RETURN ONE COPY TO: Educational Research Service
Box 5, MA Building
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

This study was designed and
written by Suzanne K. Stemnock,

Professional Assistant,
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The EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE,
operated by the American Association of
School Administrators and the Research
Division of the National Education Asso-
ciation, is available on a subscription basis
to school systems and other agencies con-
cerned with educational administration. A
subscription to the Service provides prompt
information service upon request, together
with a large number of timely research re-
ports and professional publications.

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE CIR-
CULARS, reporting current practices in
various areas of local school administra-
tion, are issued six to ten times a year.
Subscribers to the Service receive one
copy of each Circular automatically. Larger
quantities, when ordered directly from ERS,
are available to subscribers at a special
discount (2-9 copies, 15%; 10 or more,
30%). Nonsubscribers may purchase sin-
gle copies at the price indicated on the
cover of each Circular, or larger quantities
at the regular NEA discount (2-9 copies,
10%; 10 or more, 20%).

PLEASE NOTE: Subscr;ptions to the ERS
CIRCULAR are rid accepted separately
from a subscription to the complete
service.

A subscription to ERS is $80 a year and
may begin on the first of any month. For
complete information, write to:

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE
Box 5, NEA Building
1201 Sixteenth Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20036
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